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Epiphany 
Bessemer - 11)5S 


rn NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Matthew 2 : 10,11 When they saw the star, they rejoiced with exceeding great 
joy. And when they were come into the house, they saw the 


the young child with Mary His mother, and fell do\m, and worshipped Him: and when 
they had opened their treasures, they presented unto Him gifts; gold, and fran.~
incense, and rr\yrrh. 


BE UISE ! \TOflSH I P CllRIST! 


Years ago Horace Greeley, pr obably the greatest ,iournalist America has 


produced, made an interesting experiment. He stationed a friend at the corner of 


Park now and Beekman streets in the heart of New York City and had· him offer 


twenty-dollar gold pieces for one dollar. All day long, with the coins clearly 


displayed, the man shouted his bargain: Twenty- dol lar gold pieces for one dollar ~ 


Thousands passed him by. Most people hurried by without noticing him, while 


ot hers ridiculed him or scowled their protest. Only fifteen minutes before six 


o 1 clock in the evening, the time previously set for closing, a \·10man, who for 


some time had looked on puzzled, cautiously approached and after biting a coin 


and testing its sound by throwing it on the sidewalk, still somewhat suspicious , 


paid the dollar and put the gold coin into her purse. Ten minutes later, just as 


Greeley 1 s friend was preparing to go home, the woman hurried back with two ac-


quaintances and bought the eight remaining gold pieces -- ~~160 for onl;y eight 


dollars. The next morning and for several days thereafter streets in that sec-


t ion of town were jarmned by eager crowds waiting for the gold-coin merchant who 


never reappeared. 


Similarly, myriads today are passing by the unspeakable riches which the 


Christ-Child offers free and without price -- the treasures of His atoning love, 


abundant mercy, assured pardon, certain guidance, and unending bliss in the 


guaranteed glory of heaven. Some pass Him by with complete indifference -- not 


not icing Him; others ridicule Him and shriek their protests at His saving Word; 


still others hesitate as they hear Him call, I f any nan wi l l coMe af ter !fe , let 


hi m deny hi mself , ;,nd take up hi s cross , =• nd follow Ne ! But -- praise be to God -


there are some who -- flinging everything else aside -- fall down in complete 


humility at the Savior's feet and worship Him. May the Holy Spirit find you in 
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their number as the Epiphany crj" Lof the wise men rings out loud and clear: BE 


\•/ISE: HORSHIP CHIRST! This plea is based on the winsome words of our Epiphany 


text: \Jhen the;.' sa·i1 the star , t hey rejoi ced wi th exceeding great :ioy, And when 


they were come into the house, they saw Lhe young chi l d wi th Mary his mother, 


and f el l down , and wor shi pped Him : and when they had opened their treasures, they 


presented unto Him gi f ts ; gold, .:, nd frankincense, and m~·rrh . 


It is significant to note that -- unlike so many today who find it 


difficult to come even a few blocks to worship Christ -- these wise men came 


from the far East. Leaving their homes, their business, their concerns, they set 


out on a ,iourney which must have taken them several months with the slow, hazard


ous method of tr1:1.nsportation of that day to worship the Babe of Bethlehem, the 


King of the Jews. For them one moment at His side was worth far more than all 


the time, money, and effor~, spent in bringing their caravan around the edge of 


the dismal desert, by the heat of the day Hnd the cold of the night, through 


9,anger.s and difficulties unnumbered . U that every one in our congregation loved 


their Lord with such devotion, that many who carefull;y keej:xiaway from worship 


every Sunday would put forth even half as much effort to bow clown before this 


gracious Lord of love! 


Again, notice the humble reverence of these wise men. And when the;r 


were come into t he house , the:ir saw t,f 'e ~·oun8 child wi th Mary Hi s Plother , and 


fell down, and worshi pped Him. They didn't come puffed up with pride and con


ceit, sa;>ring, Lord, look what we 1ve done - - traveled moorl and mountai n, field 


and fountain to honor your birt h ! Certainly, we are worthy of great reward for 


this outstanding feat ! They didn •t come to hear an eloquent speaker to amuse 


them with the pious prattle of human wisdom. They weren't inte1·ested in anything 


else but God and the revelation of His consuming compassion for sinful men in 


the Christ-Child. In silent, reverent awe they kneeled themselves down before 


this holy Son of God and worshipped Him. 
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In our day worship is too often regarded as a spectator sport. Too 


often people come into God's House if the~r come at all -- blur!J'-eyed, be-


draggled, and benumbed from the night before. There is little consciousness of 


the presence of the Almghty. They hope that the minister will have a sermon 


good enough to keep them awake. If not, at least the;y can say that they have 


been to church, and surely, that must be worth something in the eyes of God --


He will have to reward them for at least their effort! Everything is judged by 


the performance of the Pastor. If he is what they good, they rnay come again; if 


not, they can do without church. The hymns, prayers, common confession -- these 


are all side lines to fill out an hour! 


Desperately our age needs the humble, sincere worship which these wise 


men present to us. Worship is nothing else than our response to the great things 


of God -- His loving us, His sending His Son to die for our sins, redeem us from 


the curse of hell, His constant care, guidance, and protection over our lives! 


As a young girl drinks in in J rapt attention ever;i· word of her beloved -- so wor-


ship is being entranced by the marvelous mercy of our God, feeling that He is 


closer to us than breathing, nearer to us than hands and feet. Finally, we get 


lost in loving the reality we are realizing. 4.nry Van Dyke, a noted preacher, 


at times stopped his congregation in the middle of a h;irmn and called out, I f you 


people won ' t sing, I can ' t preach ! He sensed in the dull singing a lack of aware-


ness on the part of the people of the tremendousness of the Gospel ahout which 


they were singing; and he knew that unless they rallied their own devotion to 


Christ, it would be utterly impossible for him to proclaim the redemptive power 


of the Cross effectivel~ 


Again, note the costly gifts the wise men presented to Jesus, the best 


they had -- gold , fra n.!.(incense , e.ncl m.)rrrh . Are you giving your best to Jesus? 


Or do I hear someone say, 110h, I'll become a Christian,-- I'll do you that favor; 


in fact, I like the blessings the Christ-Child holds out -- BUT don't expect me 
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to contribute much in return! Don 1 t expect me to spend much time in helping to 


carry out the business of Christ's Church! Don 't ever expect me to take on any 


responsibility! Don't expect me to do much in spreading the good news! Don't 


expect me to spend man:v hours searching Scripture, reading and s tudying God 1 s 


Word of promise and hope, being filled with the thin~s of the Spirit!" And then, 


when such come face to face with a crushing catast rophe, they are the first to 


run screaming to the Lord, Ilel p ! Help! falling dm·m in~ fear, wondering 


\·1here their Gospel-promised faith, Christiam composure, confident trust, a nd 


peace of heart went to. 


0 thcit the Holy Spirit would help eveIJr one of you to find the real joy 


of worshipping Christ ! When, after many weary weeks of travel the wise men 


approached their l ong desired destination, The star, 1·1hich they saw in the East, 


went before them, till it came c. nd stood over 1·1here the ;'{Otmg Chilcl was . At l ast , 


they had reached their goal, and our text tells us, When thejr s asr the star, they 


r e,joiced Hilh exceeding grecit joy. Jesus always brings happiness to those who 


seek Hirn. Listen to the Apostle as he implores , HeJoice in the Lord alway: and 


a.e;ain I say, He,ioice , and ask the Holy Spirit for that since r e faith and reborn 


life which constantly re-echoes the gladness and glory of your redemption! With-


out Christ there is no real joy. You can sin or play or drink .;rourself into mo-


rnentary forgetfulness, but what of the dread awakening to the agony of your trans-


gressions? In the beautiful Savior you can be happy because y our sins a re f or-


given. You can rejoice, since j'OU are a child of God , an heir of eternal sal-


vation. You can exult, because the claims of an· accusing inner voice have been 


silenced, the doom of death defeated, and the horrors of hell broken. You can 


r a ise your heart in gladness because the Almighty will support, supply, sustain 


you according to His gracious purpose. You can conquer gloom, because in Christ 


you are never poor, never defeated, never alone. You can overcome soul agony 


because to be saved you need only believe, only trust Jesus, only take God at 


His Word. You can grow in gladness because your sorrow shall he turned into .ioy . 
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your anguish turned into your profit. You can rejoice eternally because in 


heaven you will have a prepared pl ace , a reunion with your loved ones in the 


faith, and the priceless privilege of beholding Jesus face to face , 


Jesus stands at the door of your heart and knocks! His invitation goes 


out to you: Cone unto t'.e all J'e t hat labor a nd a re heavy laden, e:.nd I will ~ive 


you rest . Be wise, therefore, come to Christ, confess Hirn your Savior, worship 


Him as your King, and cling to Him forever! God help you! 


Amen. 


--. .. -r:= 
--~ ·-








I lhe ~east ot the Epiphany Rev. Carl F. lhrun 


1
L1 Roi ling Meadows, Illinois 
~ I January 9 1 1972 


I UiN i~O/M\ Iii~ IE JllES lUJ l ) -· 
St. Matthew 2: 1 - 3 i~OW WHEi'-i JESUS WAS BORi~ Ii~ BETHLEHEM OF JUDEA li'-i THE DAY 


OF HEROD THE Kll'IG, BEHOLD, WISE ME1~ FROM THE EAST CAME TC 
JERUSALEM, SAYll'IG, 11WHERE IS HE WHO HAS BEEl"l BORN KING Of 
THE JEWS? FOR WE HAVE SEEN HIS STAR IN THE EAST, AND HAVE 
COME TO WORSHIP HIM. 11 WHEN HEROD THE Kll'IG HEARD THIS, 


d4~ HE WAS TROUBLED, AND ALL JERUSALEM WITH HIM 0 


P+RST of '(II I, let's CLEAR UP a few MISU1'-' DERSTAl'I DS. First of al I, the TEXT says that "WISE 
- - = ---


MEN came from the EAST. 11 It does l'lOT say that they were KINGS. The SCRIPTURE does N01 - - -
say so - - it.Says that they we;r,e@ISE ME:!j)- - - LEARNED in al I the L~ of the ~T 0 


T~y we might CALL THEM€ROFESSORS) The IDEA of KINGS obviously comes fr~e 
,J -


prophecy orG;iah 6B> 11 A NATIONiSHALL COME TO YOUR LIGHT,AND KINGS TO THE 


BRIGHTNESS OF YO UR RISING •11 And that is CONNECTED to the fu.i;,ther PROPHECY: 


11THEY SHALL BRING GOLD AND FRANK1l~CENSE 1 Al'iD SHALL PROCLAIM THE PRAISE 


OF THE LORD. II But that still does l'IOT mean that ihey were KINGS. At least, you cannot - -
get it from MATTHEW'S GOSPEL. -
Nor does it say that there were only THREE. There were THREE GIFTS - - but then 12 or 20 -- =-= 
might have BROUGHT 3 GIFTS. -
But we DO KNOW that they were6,$E MEN) And they KNEW some~that when the STAR -
APPEARED , a KING was BORN. Now HOW they kneV) I DON'T KNOW. Perhaps God hc:..I - -
GIVE~ them some SPECIAL PROMISE or PROPHECY which we simply have not yet UNCOVERED. 


But when the STAR APPEARED, they KNEW that the KING WAS BORN. And that is the im--
portan t thing ~ 


Now let l'IOBODY ta~s as a WARR8NT for precticing@TROLOG9or followin9 thJRAILY 


HOROSCOPEJ There have been N~ROUS ATTEMPTS to try to FIGURE OUT j~t what --
this STAR WAS - whether it was a&ecial CONSTELLATIO~ - or a S~ that was 
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ESPECIALLY BRIGHT in the SKY at that PO INT in HISTORY - or some special@~f]f~g -
over. This is all NOl'-JSEl~SE. This w~ a VERY SPECIAL STAR 0 Any ORDINARY STAR is so - -
FAR UP that people who are even a HUNDRED MILES APART will think it is IMMEDIATELY OVER 
--- - au1·oe -
T~o But th~R was a~e to fd:JIP!lfth~m to the VERY PLACE where the YOUNG CHILD l°l 


- - - so it must have been very LOW DOWN 0 And then, it was a MOVING STAR. As the 
- - -


WISE MEN traveled to J~EA, the STAR went along with them. A2n
1 


when they stopped to 


REST, the STAR STOPPED. It LED them al I the Wc:JY to the BORDER of JUDEA - - - and then - -
they must have said to themselves, 11Now we will go straight to the CAPITOL CITY of JERUSALEM ... 
And God said, 11You know the way, all right. You don't NEED the STAR any more. 11 And He -
took it out of HEAVEN. He must have done it, becc:Juse when they got to JERUSALEM they -
DIDN'T KNOW WHERE TO GO. 


Well, when they came to Jerusalem, they could not FIND Al"-IYBODY who KNEW Al'IYTHll'\jG 
- -


about this NEW BORl'\j Kll'IG. "~y, 11 they said, "If a PRll"-ICE should have been born, ~ 


-8.4-- -"t 
WHOLE CITY should I++ 'wen BUSTLING and STIRING with EXCITEMEt'-IT. In our country u,Jl~.--0 


,.~_,._ 


~~there would be more excitement over the birth of a LAMB or a CALF than there is over this NEW 


~~'' Kll'IG. We certainly must have MADE a MISTAKE. We had better GO BACK HOM Eo But 
I\ ~ ~ ......... --. 


still, we are HERE - - and maybe we have better go and SEE the KING o" 


So they came to HEROD and told him that a STAR had APPEARED - and that this star meant the 
-- ___. .__ m _. 


BIRTH of g KING. "AND HEROD WAS TROUBLED, AND ALL JERUSALEM WITH HIM." 


Herod was PERTURBED! Well, one could UNDERSTAND why HEROD would be TROUBLED 1 - -
if there were a NEW CLAIMAl'IT to the THRONE - - - but WHY ALL JERUSALEM WITH H IM? 


Because they KNEW what HEROD WAS LIKE! He was insanely SUSPICIOUS of ANYONE 
a a -


who might STAl'l_D in HIS WAY~. He simgly MURDERED anybody who mjgbt be THOUGHT OF 


a.;. a Rl)l6L. Hard as it is to believe to day, ~ even had h is{§WN WI F}land @ioTHE"R) -~D. He KILLED€ of his OWN S01~s::XS-aesar Augustu""S) v.-,ile l:e oas ~ome, r~ed 
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BITTERLY THAT it was SAFE R to be Herod's PIG than his SON a The JEWS k~ perfectly well 


tha t if there were a NEW CLAIMAl'IT to the THRONE, there would be BLOODSHED. 11 HEROD 


WAS TROUBLED AND ALL JERUSALEM WITH HIM a" 


Then he called in the WISE MEN privately and said, 11What TIME did this STAR APPEAR?" 
- 0 -..-, 


They told him - and he had the TIME o Then he called in his OWN wisemen to inquire of the 


PLACE. He asked them, 11Where is this KING to be BORN? 11 And they searched the SCRIPTURE~ = & 


Now that is the thing to do when the STAR DISAPPEARS - - - SEARCH the SCRIPTURES! They -
came back and said, 11 IN BETHLEHEM . 11 H~d now had theS an.i.ili.efrLAC]) - a~e -


more or less COMMANDED the WISEMEN to GO to BETHLEHEM. "GO Al'JD SEARCH DILll -


GENTLY FOR THE CHILD AND WHEl'J YOU HAVE FOUl'ID HIM BRING ME WORD, THAT I 


TOO MAY COME AND WORSHIP HIMo " Now we read: 11 LOt , THE STAR WHICH THEY HAD 
~ 


SEEl'l li'l THE EAST WEl'IT BEFORE THEM, TIL IT CAME TO REST OYER THE PLACE WHEREJ JjE 


CHILD WAS. WHEN THEY SAW THE STAR, THEY REJOICED EXCEEDINGLY WITH GREAT JOY! 


ill - God put it BACK! When they took the wg RD of the SCRIPTURE SERIOUSLY and were 


w ii ling in all humility to GO to BETHEHEM, GOD PUT IT BACK! And it led them to the VERY - -
SPOT where the YOUNG CHILD LAY. And they were NOT TOO PROUD to KNEEL DOWl'-1 in _ :. 
HUMBLE ADORATION - to PRESEl'-I T their GIFTS of@oLD:J andfRANKll'-ICE l'J S9and€\YR~ 
And these gifts ::!it'have turned out to be VERY HANDY during their FLIGHT to EGYPT 0 Then, -
"BEING WARl"-l ED IN A DREAM l'-IOT TO RETURN TO HEROD, THEY DEPARTED TO THEIR OWi'< 


COUN TRY ANOTHER WAY •11 


~GISEM~Tf~~ED for HUNDREDS or evel\ THOUSAl'lDS oi.!!l.iles in order to WORSHIP 


~ CHRISTCHILD. T~y, many of our people find it DIFFICULT to even come@:or 4 BLOCK]} 


in order to WORSHIP HIM. What has HAPPENED to ~6ENSE of HUMILri;J - and& ONDE]) 


- and[OwffiJ - and{f?ORATION]) What has happened toG REVERENCE D What has happened 


to our RESPONSE to THIS - the GREATEST of ALL of GOD'S GIFTS to MAN, HIS SON -
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when we WANT to KEEP EVERYTH 11'-IG FOR 0 URSELVES? Here is the Kli'\jG who hql' CO ME 


t~ our€v1o]}and@LP~})md{Et'EEME\i)and~ - the Q,!l;, who GIVES US the 


PROMISE of EVERLASTING LIFE - the One who is WITH US ALWAY even unto the END of the 
• 


WORLD - the ONE who has PROMISED NEVER to LEAVE US or FORSAKE US but ALWAYS -to HOLD US CLOSE to HIS OWl)f HEA~T - - - - what has HAPPE1'IED to the RESPONSE of 


WORSHIP? How many of us REALLY RESPOND with our GIFTS - our FIRST GIFTS - our -
BEST GIFTS - - - - the GIFTS or@l?)and(?RANKll'ICE~sj)andE"YRRHV HE DIED FOR US 


- - - how MANY of US are ready to DIE for H: M ? How many of us are READY to GO ALL -
THE WAY to WORSHIP HIM? Amen. 








\ 
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The Feast of the Epiphany of our Lord 
Rolling Meadows - 1977 


IN NOMINE; JES U 


Rev. Carl F o Thrun 


l~ ST. MATTHEW 2: 1-12 


I 


'-' According to tradition, these WISE ME'N who came in search of the Christ Child 


were .ASTRIAN PRIESTS. They were obviously well versed in .ASTROLOGY -- which is 


one reason why they paid attention to this UNUSUAL STAR. But it had also been 


predicted by the founder of their religion, ZOROASTER or ZARATHUSTRA, that one 


day ANOTHER GREAT PROPHET would appear to lead them forward --- and HIS BIRTH 


would be ANNOUNCED BY A STAR. 


These WISE MEN were also fairly well versed in JEWISH SCRIPTURE:. This was so 


because when CYRUS THE GREAT, the PERSIAN EMPEROR, set ISRAEL free from BABYLONIAN 


CAPTIVITY -- he proclaimed that both PERSIA AND ISRAEL were worshipers of the 


SAME GOD. He felt so strongly about this that he FINANCED the RE:BUILDING of the 


JEWISH TEMPLE:. 


So -- dating back for Centuries -- these TWO NATIONS had felt a SPIRITUAL KINSHIP. 


The PERSIANS looked upon the RE:VELATIONS pF· THE HEBREW PROPHETS as being 


AUTHENTIC MESSAGES from their own God --- whom they called AHURA MAZDA. • •••••• 


History records that after the time of JESUS, many PERSIANS became CHRISTIANS --


and eventually the MAJORITY of them were absorbed by the CHURCH OF ROME. 
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The COMING OF THE: WISE MEN reminds us of the MISSION OF JESUS~ This is a 


UNIVERSAL MATTER right from the start. JESUS came not just for ONE: NATION -- but 


for the SE.EKERS OF ALL NATIONS. The PROPHETS had predicted that this would be 


the case. JESUS and HIS APOSTLE:S affirmed it. And SUBSEQUENT HISTORY has proven 


it to be true~ 


But as the saying goes: " Nothing comes easy ." And that is ESPECIALLY TRUE when it 


comes to GOD, and FAITH, and. RELIGION •••••• o. Just IMAGINE' the FRUSTRATION of 


these WISE ME'N. They "SAW THE STAR IN Tlffi EAST ." They came to the CAPITbL CITY 


OF JERUSAIBM to " WORSHIP THE NEWBORN KING ." To make matters even worse, 'the-. STAR 


left themo •••••••• Just IMAGINE their FRUSTRATION when NO ONE: IN THE CITY even 


knew that a KING was to be born. Had they, after all, made this LONG JOURNEY at 


the BEHEST OF A STAR F 0 R N 0 T H I N G 7 E:VERYTHING at the CAPITAL CITY 


was STILL. No one knew anything about it. Some SCRIBES tell them to go to the 


" LITTLE TOWN OF BETHIEHEMo" Well, they have come this far -- they might just as 


well go a little farther. 000000 THAT'S THE LANGUAGE: OF FAITH -- OF TRUST~ 


It is interesting that NONE OF THE: PEOPLE FROM JERUSALEM went along with the WISE 


ME.N in their QUEST for the CHRIST CHILD~ They left the BABY JESUS to lie where 


He was -- and did not go to Him. They let these FOREIGtr-IB'RS go to find out where 
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HE was. • o••••• When you start applying your CHRISTIAN FATrH -- isn't it true 


that sometimes you FEEL LIKE THE THE ONLY CHRISTIAN IN THE WHOIE WORID? You start 


asking yourself, " Where are t he others ? Am I the on l y one?'' • •••• That is how 


these WISE ME:N must fiave felt. 


So it is that GOD puts us through SPIRTrUAL STRUGGIES. This is only to BUILD OUR 


FATrH. When the STRUGGLE is over --- then GOD seems so HEARTFELT, SO NE'.AR AND 


DE:AR, that Nar ONLY do we forget our ANGUISH and our STRUGGIE - - but we FIND 


OURSELVE:S CLOSER TO HIM Who is "OUR REFUGE AND STRENGTH, A VERY PRESENT HELP IN 


T !ME OF TROUBLE • 11 


We must not be OFFENDED by the LOWLINESS OF CHRIST. If we HOID FAST, we will 


discover that the ST.AR WILL REAPPEAR -- and the NEWBORN KING will be our JOY and 


DELIGHI' ••••••• • I imagine that the WISE ME:N saw only a TUMBIE'D-DOWN SHACK OF A 


HOUSE with a POOR LTrTIE BABY --- nothing like a KING at all --- POORER than the 


POOR ------ but following the WORD OF THE PROPHKT and the WTrNHSS OF THE ST.AR, 


they " KNELT DOWN" and ''WORSHIPED HIM" as their KING ----- and they " OFFERED HIM 


GIFTS , GOLD AND FRANKINCENSE' AND MYRRH ." 


Think about that~ The WORID gives PRESE'NTS to those who ALRE'.ADY HAVE ENOUGH~ 
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But what are we doing for those who HAVE NOTHING? If we CLOSE OUR E.YES to all 


that GLITTERS before the WORID and do some DESPISED AND FOOLISH THINGS --- like 


HELP THE POOR, COMFORT THE DESPISED, and AID OUR NE'IGHBOR IN NE.ED ---------- is 


it not possible that we would suddenly be CLASSIFIED WITH THE WISE MEN? 


What good is OUR CHURCH and OUR ALTAR and EVERYTHING EI.SK in this building -- if 


it does not CONFESS CHRIST? I pray that GOD will never say of us: "What to Me is 


your Church and your Services? What do I care about your Altar and your Kneelers? 


Do I take pleasure in Woot d or Stone? Is not HE.AVEN My Throne and EARTH My 


Footstool? o •• o o • • I want you to build SPIRITUAL TEMPLES~ I want you to FEED A' ID 


HE.LP THE HUNGRY - - like the WISE MEN did for my ONLY BEGOTTEN and DEAR SON~ I 


want you to bring the KINGDOM OF CHRIST to the PERSECUTED, the MISERABLE, t he 


LOWLY, and t he DESPISED o '' o ••• o o " ·INASMUCH AS YOU HAVE DONE IT UN.rO ONE OF THE 


LEAST OF THESE MY BRETHREN, YOU HA VE. DONE IT UN.rO ME: ! 11 Amen o 








The Feast of the Epiphany 
Rolling Meadows - 1966 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev . Carl F . Thrun 


Genesis 1: 3- 5, 14-17 And God said, "Let t here be light; " and there was l ight. 
And God saw that the light was good; and God separated the 


l ight from the darlmess . God call ed the light Day, and the darkness He called 
Night . And there was evening and there was morning, on e day ••• And God said, ''Let 
there be lights in the firmament of the heavens to separate the day from the 
night; aid let them be for sings and for seasons and for days and years, and le t 
them be lights in the f irmament of the heavens to give l ight upon t he earth • 11 


And it was so. And God made the two great l ights, the greater light to rul e the 
da;y , and the lesser l ight to rule the night; He made the stars also . And God set 
them in the firmament of the heavens to gi ve light upon the ear th . 


THE LIGHT OF 1'HE "AORLD 


There is a stirring passage in Joseph Haydn ' s or atorio, The Creation, 


where the words occur: And there was light . The firs t three words are sung mode-


rately, but at the wo r d light the orchestra and choir bursts forth in extreme 


fortissimo. It is as if al 1 t he suns CLTJ.d lights in the universe blazed up at one 


stroke, like a fou_Tltain of light ascending to the heavens . The world is here , th 


world is here, for light has come . •. So the firs t Let t here be rolled through the 


primeval darlmess and out of the forml ess darlmess there rose t he contours of 


structured spaces . And the great l ight came from God . A fev1 verses later the 


bibl ical text says , And God savr t hat the light was beautiful (thi s i s t he liter a l 


trans l ati on . ) So the first r esponse the young creati on evoked from the heart of 


God was joy in its beauty, the rapture of the Creator . 


So t he Bible begins with a word about beauty. And even before the 


heavens b egan to praise the Eternal Majesty, God 1s mm heart was filled with j oy-


ful song tha t there shoul d be something so beautiful arising here in the shimmer 


of t he f irst light . And perhaps i t is least of all f r om the Bibl e that we expect 


this procl amation of an unspeakabl y beautiful worl d and we are a b i t. surprised 


that this call to r e j o i ce in l ife should come to us f r om the Scriptures . When I 


began preparing for the mini stry, friends and neighbors were much s urprised by my 


decis i on. They woul d say to my parents , What ! Your Carl wants to be a minister? 


But he 1 s such a jolly fellow and the ministry is such a sad life . While I was at 


the seminary and my wife ' s girl friend, who had been dati ng my roommate, was try
·?f.!~ 


ing to convinc e her that she shoul d go out with me, her chief andf\convincing 


argument was : You really should go , Dottie; t hey don ' t act a bit like ministers . 


They ' re a lot of fun ! These good peopl e pr obabl y reflect the gener al feel ing 
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I; 
that the Bi ble is rather a sad cl.1 melancholy book - that when you become a Chris-


tian you might as well say goodbye to laughter . But here it is said that God 


found the world beautiful and saw it spread out before Hjm in the hilarious brigl~ 


ness of the morning! Perhaps we Christians with our woebegone faces have con-


tributed s omething toward fostering the prejudice that faith is a very sad and 


melancholy thing and that one must wait until the next world comes before he may 


expect a few compensations . What Nietzche once said is probably quite true - tha 


we Christians will have to look more redeemed if people are to believe in our 


Redeemer. And the fact is that there must be something festive and resilient in 


our life if people are to be convinced of the gaiet y of the first light of crea-


tion. It is not vii thout reason that the Sciptures tell us that the wise men re-


joiced wi th exceeding great joy v1hen they saw the star again and followed it to 


the Chr istChild. 


How far we are from being able to see the exultant joy of life express-


ed in this account of the creation. God intended the worl d to be so completely 


different f r om what we see it to be today, and He brought it forth in a festival 


light, whereas we have banished its f estive light: and, despite all our technical 


o...r1d social advances, often feel that our life is nothing but misery and drudgery. 


This drastic contradiction calls us as Christians, as messengers of the Gospel, 


to come to the fore. Here God has created a rich and abundant world, but we - we 


suffer from mean:inglessness , an.,"'Ciety, a nd boredom. Here Jesus Christ walked the 


earth and spoke His Word of judgment upon guilt, suffering, and death; but we men 


go on living as if all this had never happened, tormenting ourselves Yfith our 


wounded consciences, with unabsolved guilt and worry about the unknovm future 


v:hen in reality all of this has been taken care of by God. If is as if a man wer 


starving beside a stack of loaves of bread and perishing of thirst beside a 


rippling stream . 


But there is something else that we must see here. Vie scientificall y 


m:inded people woul d naturally assume that the sun would first have t o be created 


in order for there to be light. But here it is the other way around . First God 
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made the l ight and only then, it is said, did He s et two lights in the firmament, 


the sun and t he moon . To these two lights He assigned the task of determining th 


rhythm of day and night . Now the biblical writer ·could hardly have been so bl:ind 


or unscientific that he failed to see that l ight comes from the sun. He must hav 


intended to tell us something quite specific - something he coul d not say in any 


other way . 


Let me tr.r to make this clear . The fact is that this account of crea


tion was addressed to a world that believed in astrology and put its trust in 


horoscopes. It was a world not too far removed f rom our own in which the news


papers give space to astrological counselors, horoscopes, and the s logan the star: 


cannot lie . How many people today read t heir daily prophecies as people used to 


read their daily Bibl e passages ! This belief in astrol ogy asserts that the cours• 


of the planets detennines life on this earth down to the small est detail and even 


our life is under t..lie sway of the stars. So the people of old, like some today, 


scanned their horoscopes to discover what was in store fo r them and what they 


might do to take better advantage of their chances. In many respects the situa-.·· 


tion is worse today than it was then, for now a host of shrewd, glib writers are 


at work deceiving poor, misgu!i.ded people and giving them a few miserable crumbs 


of consol ation for their anxieties . 


Against this anxiety of fate in the face of the planets the Bi bl e pro


t ests when it says : The stars have no power . They have definite func·tions to 


perform - they are ' to separate the day from the night ' - and that i s all there 


is to it ! The stars in no way create light, but are mer.ely bearers of a l ight 


which existed without them and before them. The light itself comes from God . It 


is He whose Hand is directly at work, and He is not dependent upon any planet or 


any other fo rce of nature . So the course of my life does not depend upon the 


orbit of the stars or any other anonymous intermediary powers , black cats , lucky 


nUJ11bers , charms, or nocturnal dreams . On the contrary, everything comes - as 


does the light of t he world - from the Lord who utters His majestic Let there be ! 


Nothing can happen to me, except what He has foreseen and what will p10ove best 
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Surely this is what is impl ied in the story of the wise men . They came 


from the East where the supers titious belief in astrology and the stars ·was very 


prevalent . Undoubtedly Daniel or one of the other prophets in the Babyl onian 


capt ivity had explained to these people thei;~pening verses of the Bible and had 


given them t he prophecy of the star which would l ead them to the real light of 


the world - the light of God Himsel f . Thus the wise men came to king Herod ·with 


the question: Where is He that is born King of the J ews ? For we have seen His 


star in the East and are come to worship Him! 


So it is that Jesus called Himself the Light of the World . It remains 


for us to come with the wise men to lmeel down and worship Him . Once we join Him 


and bask under His l i ght we shall have to see men differently from the way we did 


before . Then we shall have to see them t he way Jesus saw them - not from the 


point of view which says , This my neighbor will have to look out for himself ; no-


body ever helped me - or the point of view which says, If thi s my neighbor cannot 


cope with hjn1s el f or his marriage or hi s finances , then l et h im go to the welfare 


agE:ncy or the minister or his congressman or the question- and- answer column in 


t he local newspaper . No, t hen everything is changed. When one stands beneath 


the eyes an:l t he light of Jesus , then suddenl y peopl e count for something . Then 


~ 
~ can no longer pass by the man who has fallen among thieves , but must bind up 


his wounds. Then I must see every other human being as one for whom Christ came, 
CJ) 1;.rf\Q cit-v:d-


and lived, and suffer ed, and died - vmo, unless he finds H-im, will enter the 


darlmess and n i ght of eternal death ! Such people always live around us somewhere . 


Just read the many l ettern that f>eopl e send in to the newspaper s and t he questioru 


they ask . You find nothing but disappointments in l ove, boredom, burdensome 


marriages, and business troubles. 


Vlhat then s hall we do with our F.AMILIBS FOR CHRIST evangel ism miss ion 


that is comjng upon us? Shall we i gnore these peopl e , r efuse t o s ee them1 stick 


our heads in t he sand~ pretendi they are not there? Certainly it will cost some-


thing ! Des pite my weariness and despi te my full schedul e , I may be detailed to 


follow t he t rack of my n e i ghbor who is in troubl e . And yet, once we have ventur ec 







forth for Christ , we shall find that this is the real happli1ess and the real 


fulfiL11ent of our life. If we begin today to give a cup of cold water to one of 


our ne ighbors :in His Name, we shall hear the beating heart of our Savior and be 


bl essed by His nearness . We shall begin to learn hov1 dark and col d life is with


out Him, and then in our own l ives we shall feel the fresrmess of that morning of 


creation when t he Word sounded forth : Let Lhere be lieht . 


The great light is already here . The festival o.f l ight has already 


been inaugurated by God fo r you and fo r me . We need only to throw open the 


shutte rs of our dark house and l et i n its f l ooding fulness . And then, suddenly, 


in His Light we shall begin to s h ine our sel ves . We will experience a new form of 


joy, a j oy that will fil l our eyes with t ears . Amen. 


. .... 
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~he Feast of the Epiphany of our Lord 
/Rolling Meadows -- 1980 


IN NOMINE'. JESU 


Rev. Carl F o Thrun 


E:phes ians 3 : 6 ''THE GEN!'IIES ARE: FE:LLC1.tl HEIRS, MEMBERS <F THE: SAME; BCDY, AND PARTAKERS 
IE THE PRCMISE IN CHRIST JESUS THROUGH THE' GOOPEL." 


The E:piphany Gospel has all the elements of a good story: susp_ense, conflict, human in-


terest, intrigueo And look at the characters: a nervous king and his nervous town, 


'foreign ambassadors, a pretender to the throne in a cradle, a bumble Jew and his humble 


wife who would like to have their baby in peaceo Then there's that ~ -- that MYSTER• 


IOUS STAR~ Astroloiy; is big business these days. People look up in order to look for-


wardo But it was even bigger business in Jesus' time. oo oo o Here is a quaint story 


about a STAR seen in the EU\ST by WISE: MS'.N FRGI THE: El.AST. Why Wise Men? For Matthew, 


the truth of Christ's birth comes to GEtN!'IIES IN BETHIEHEM, which is the place of the · 


FUIFILlliE.'Nr CF JEWISH PROPHECY. How ironic for non-Jews to find the fulfillment of 


Jewish prophecy while "ALL JERUSAl.EM'' quakes in fear at this event. 


The whole story is full of paradox until one understands that Matthew demonstrates the 


universal power of the Christ-Child as Savior. The ~ is the common thread that holds 


the story together. The Wise Men see it, fallow it, and ask about it. Herod ecurriu 


about in fear of it and employs his CIA to investigate it. o o ... A CURIOUS STAR -- a 


P~UL ONE though, for it illwnines the world. God has broken ips He bas at no 
.. 5 -


other time. This is no ''twinkle twinkle" little staro No matter how much we or Herod 


or the ~ "wish I may, wish I might ," God shatters all our poor wishes -- all our 
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astrological longings with a CHIID Who is "BCRN KING CF THE: .mws ." 


Why all this stir then over the STAR? Maybe the stir was aver the CHIID! The BABY JESt 


made Herod tremble. And there is nothing more pitiful than a wealthy or powerful man 


running scared o God has now come into a humble home -- and the very hwnility of this 


home and this Child are a threat to all the rulers of the world. And no matter how 


much these rulers attempt to stamp this Child out of our memory -- they will, like 


Herod, fall short. 


Aside from the prophecy, what unnerved Herod and all Jerusalem with him is that these 


Gentiles had come to worship this New King o But the power Jesus had as a Child was onl:y 


a hint of the power He displayed on the Cross. Here the confession of the Wise Men is 


heard again on Pilate's lips: "KING OF THE: JEWS ~· 1 Matthew makes it clear that Jesus 


is KIID CF ALL -- JE.WS AND GE'NTIIES • 


We must never forget that~ These Wise Men were '' outsiders ." They did~ come from 


good Jewish homes -- did ~ attend the synagogue -- were ~ reared in the traditions 


and writings of Judaism -- nor was the promised Messiah the subject of their daily 


prayers. And yet they had a 2.,eep longing for "HOMS" and a burning question about the 


meaning, purpose, and destiny of life. That is what made them "wise .'' They knew that -_..... 
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they did not know all the answers -- but they were determined to seek the truth never-


theless ••••• And then one day they SAW THE: STAR. And in their pursuit of the TRUTH, 


the STAR led them to the Father's House and to His Son Jesus Christ -- the Source and 


Beginning of all wisdan. 


The acceptance and inclusion of ''outsiders " is never easy. It certainly wasn't for 


St. Paul. His whole world consisted of " outsiders " and " insiders ." Trained in the 


school of the Jewish rabbis, St. Paul thought of himself as an " insider ." Outsiders 


were not a part of his life -- and when '' insiders '' threatened to break down old barrierE 


by adopting new reliaious notions and following an unauthorized Jewish Rabbi, Paul 


himself was determined to do away with them -- by force, if necessary ••••• And so he 


became an enthusiastic persecutor of those who had turned away from the exclusive 


doctrines of the fathers •••••• Then one day a :.b.l:l:nding light knocked him to his knees 


and there came to him the dramatic revelation of God's great secret: "THE: GENril.ES ARE 


FE:LLOO HEIRS, ME?-IBERS CF THE: SAME" BODY, AND PARTAI<ERS CF THE: PRCMISE IN CHRIST JESUS 


THROUGH THE GCSPE:L ." From that moment on St. Paul dedicated the rest of his life to 


the proclamation that GCD DCES Nor DISTIN:;UISH BETWEEN OUTSIDERS AND INSIDERS -- but 


that He has E.QUAL LOVE, F CR ALL. 


This is easily~ -- but it is ~ easily practiced. Just look at the divisions which 
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we make. We distinguish -- and not always lovingly -- between rich and poor, black and 


white, learned and simple, cultured and uncultured, Pretestants and Catholics, believers 


and unbelievers, c01I111unists and capitalists, liberals and conservatives. And what is 


more: WE; ENJCN OUR DIVIS IONS~ They make for handy and neat labels. And we use them in 


a way to suggest that not only are we on the right side. but also that God is on our 


side. The trouble is, I.ABE~ ARE LIBE:~ ~ They are not true. They divide the people 


of God's own creation. They set people against one another and destroy the unity that 


God seeks for His world. 


Yet God continues to hang HIS STAR in this dark and divided world -- a STAR SO BRIGHT 


that, as the Epiphany prophet says, ''NATIONS SHALL CCtiE TO YOUR LIGHT, AND KINGS TO THE' 


BRIGHI'NESS CF YOUR RISING ." God still wants all His sons and daughters to come from 


wherever they are so that their hearts might thrill and rejoice at His bright love . 


Our STAR is not a new iuminous body in the heavens oe':' but the CRUCIFIED SON CF GCD who 


has ''BROI<EIN DCWN TH£ DIVIDIN:; WALL CF HCSTILITY ." 


Make no mistake about it. The Church is not a comfortable society for people of a 


common origin, language, race, and culture. It is a gathering of all those who have 


SE.SN HIS STAR and who have CRCESED MANY A BOUNDARY to find themselves at last in all 


their diversity UNIFIED under the CRCES CF CHRIST. We are the Church and we are on a 







a variety of ways and against incredible odds. We do it because we know and are sure 


that this is GOO'S WCRK and that one day we will be a part of that "VAST THRmK; WHICH 


NO MAN CAN NUMBER, FRCM EVE'RY NATION, FRCM ALL TRIBES AND PE'OPI.E AND TONGUES, STANDI{ll; 


BEFCEE THE. THRONE. AND BEFCEE THE: LAMB ." Then, at last, we will join in the conman 


liturgy of God to sing in perfect harmony: "AMEN! BI.ESSING AND GLORY AND WISDCM AND 


THANI<SGIVI~ AND HONCR AND PGJER AND MIGHT BE: TO OUR GCD F 00. E:VER AND EVER! AMEN ." 


Amen. 








l 
Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


r
e Feast of the Epiphany 


I olling Meadows -- 1979 
I 
I 


I IN NOMINE JESU 


\_../ST. MATTHEW 2: 11-12 


How quickly Christmas has come and gone~ Its music and mirth, its carols and comforts, 


its bounty and blessing, its generosity and good cheerbhave passed as quickly as they 


came •.•••. Now with the celebration of The Epiphany, the Christmas of the Gentiles, 


the trees will be taken down and the ornaments and lights stored away for another year. 


I ask you, , "WHAT G1FTS DID YOU GIVE TO THE CHRIST CHIID7" 


You remembered the CHIIDREN of your household -- the FRIENDS of your familyT-the POOR --
of your neighborhood, perchance. You called to mind the SICK and gladdened their -
hearts with flowers or fruit. You thought of LOVED ONES in the family circle and 


delighted to send them cards and presents. You spent many hours in the CROWDED STORES 


to accomplish all this. INFLATION and the HIGH COST OF LIVING were forgotten as you 


bought something for the 


" BUT WHAT TREASURE. DID YOU LAY BESIDE THE CRADLE OF THE INFANI' REDEEMER'?" 


Today's Gospel Lesson talks about the WISE MEN following the star to find the Christ 


Child and how their visit to Him was made MEMORABIB BY GIFTS. Absorbed as they were 


in their GREAT THOUGlITS concerning this "NEW BORN KING -- meditating upon HIS ADVANCING 
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GLORY and the SPIENDOR CF HIS REIGN ----- the WISE MEN did not forget their OFFERINGS 


which their love ded icated and His worth required ••••.• And so it is that as they fell 


down and worshipped at His cradle, they gave gifts --- "gold, frankincense and myrrh •11 


At this point in time -- removed and remote as we are from the ACTUAL CRADIB of the 


Redeemer -- we have ~J.C.J: Wise~~~;;;, ;n advant ge tha! they could 


never have even dreamed of"/\ W& HAV&!:::-a YEJJ!.~:.m.IS HISTORY! We can behold 


the~JES~ OF THE. LIF~that was then only ~egun - - the,RTH OF THE ~that was then 


only inqugurated --


f(v}µ, ~t;:e::f e~ the 


SPI.ENDOR OF GLORY that was then eclipsed in the earthly 


! ll/~~,k4,,~ 1 ~.1 r~~~p; 
HEAVENS FULL OF ACTIVITY at tHe movement~of th~S 


TEN THOUSANDS OF THE RF.DEEMED who celebrate the grandeur of His saving work -- ahd the 


earth itself is bright with the PRESENCE <F THE ~~i(::::. ~change 
to His mighty power •• ~ ••• And so it is that as we turn to the CRADIE SCENE AGAIN and 


celebrate the wonder of Him ''who for us men and for our salvation came down from heaveH' 


it is fitting that WHILE WE WORSHIP WE GIVE GIFTS --- WHIIE ADORING, we place before 


Him our own treasures, our own variations of the "gold, frankincense and myrrh" brought 


by the WISE MEN. 


And what is more, every man, woman, and child should be involved in this~ PARENTS, 


don't deprive your children of the JOY OF GIVING~ Don't say, "We give for the entire 
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family ." ••••.• In the household at Christmas time there is a strange and beautiful 


SECRE!Y. Manygare heard -- and the c~he GIF~IVING is in its PERSON--
ALITY . The family does not give as a whole -- but RACH MEMBER gives every other member 
>._ 


some bit of PERSONAL HANDIWORK -- or at least an INDIVIDUAL TOKEN OF THOUGHTFULNESS •••• 


How much pleasure would be lost if this PERSONAL ELEMRNI' were removed~ -- i f only 


FAMILmS and CORPORATIONS and CHURCHES gave as COMPOSITE BODIES in UNITED GIFTS~ And - ----so it i s important that the GIFTS TO CHRIST should be INDIVIDUAL~ 


We may join in the PRAISE that swells from the GREAT CONGREGATION -- we may BOW DOWN 


with the members of our family, uniting together in the ASCRIPTION OF ADORATION -- we 


may contribute to the FAMILY FUND for some SPECIAL MEMORIAL GIFT ------- but He "WHOSE 


NAME IS ABOVE. EVERY NAME" loves to receive the INDIVIDUAL GIFTS that mark the PERSONAL 


THOUGHTFULNRSS of His FRIENDS ON EARTH. • • • • • • If you regard Christ as FAR REMOVED from 


the ordinaly associations of the world -- as having NO CONNECTION with the little 


.- ------~----
details and t r ivia of each life -- as SO HIGH as to be TarALLY ABSORBED in LOFTIER 


THINGS than the passing eyent s of this earth -- TENUOUS, IMPERSONAL, UNAPPROACHABIE 
.--


--- - then your GIFT will be@or ~~irely abse~ But if you regard Christ Jesus 


as He is -- your PERSONAL FRIEND and INI'IMATE COMPANION -- your ASSOCIATE in EVERY JOY 


and SORROW --- entering into all that CONCERNS YOU -- "WITH YOU ALWAYS, EVEN UNI'O THE 


~ 
END OF THE WORID"--------- then a more prominent place a nd your 
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SELECTION will reflect HIS WORTH. ---


How much? There is an old love song that answers that question beautifully: " Why not 


take a 11 of me? 11 And that's the point! The Lord is satisfied with nothing less than 


''a 11 of you • 11 The "GOID, FRANKINCENSE. AND MYRRH" were SYMBOLS of the wise men them-


selves. And when you put your offering into the basket, pray God that that is a SYMBOL 


Cl' YOU -- that you are PUTTING YOURSEI.F with all that you are and have there! That at 


last is WORSHIP, VENERATION, and ADORATION! "Take all of me~" That's worship ---


physically, emotionally, spiritually. "Take all of me !" -- That's what those remarkab 1 


Macedonians said when they gave from their poverty to help the suffering church in 


Jerusalem. We are told: "THEY FIBST GAVE THEMSELVES TO THE LORD ~" "Take all of me~" 


That's what the Lord Himself wants: " LOVE THE LORD YOUR GOD WITH ALL OF YOUR HEART, AND 


SOUL, AND STRENGTH, AND MIND" • • • • • • "WHAT SHALL IT PROF IT A MAN IF HE SHALL GAIN THE 


WHOIE WORLD AND LOSE HIS OWN SOUL? " ••••• " IF ANY MAN WOULD COME AFTER ME, LET HIM 


DENY HIMSEIF AND TAKE UP HIS CROSS AND FOLLOW ME. . 11 


"fake all of Me !" -- That's what God first said to us. HE GAVE: HIMSEIF that we might 


not perish but have everlasting life. "GOD SO LOVED THE WORI.D THAT HE GAVE HIS ONLY-


BEGOTTEN SON !'' There is no way now that any of us could ever our GIVE GOD! But we 


MUST GIVE~ As He has BIES SRI> US, we MUST GIVE! In proportion to our BOUNTY, we MUST 
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GIVS ! As it was with the wise men, so it MUST BE WITH US. It is a par t of our WORSHU 


''OPENING THEIR TREASURES, THEY OFFERED HIM GIFTS, GOLD AND FRANKINCENSE AND MYRRH ." 


Amen. 








Epiphany Rev. Carl F. Thrun 
West Henrietta - 1962 
1~~<.¢.Cf lf/f _.;:;:t{.trt~i..:, I '/ (; 3 


::>t. Matthew 2: 1,2 Now when Jesus was born in Bethlehem of Judea in the days of 
Herod the king, behold, there came wise men from the east to 


Jerusalem, saying, Where is he that is born King of the Jews? for we have seen His 
star in the east, and are come to worship Him. 


\'J!!.. .\~ Cu U!. TO \·iORSHIPl _,/ fr . (1 
~/A;J.IJvi"-6 


There is a painting titled Tl1e;} all ~ the Jtar . In this picture there 


is no star at all, only a gleam of light in the sky, and a group of men and women 


with eager faces upturned toward that light. In the foreground there are three 


figures richly clad, representing the wise men. Beside them is a peasant mother, 


leading her young children by the hand. Close behind them are an aged couple, sup-


porting each other. Beside them trudges a boy, pushing the wheel chair of a cripple• 


girl. A prisoner lifts his handcuffs to the light of the star. The light brightens 


the face of a blind beggar. rt glorifies the faces of a bride and groom, and rests 


with s plendor on the face of an infant in its mother•s arms. An eager purpose is 


written over the entire scene: TO FIND AND WORSHIP CHIRST. 


With the intensity of a great purpose the Wise Men came from the East to 


Jerusalem. Arriving in the city, they thought they had arrived at their destination 


Confidently they asked, \vhe re i s He that is born King of t he Jews? we have seen 


His stdr in t he East and ~re come t o wor ship Him . The Wise Men had followed the 


star a long way. over trackless desert from East to West they had come. Now they 


wanted to find the end of their quest. As they themselves put it, the end of their 


quest was t o worship Him. 


What did they find in Jerusalem? Well, they found religion. Everybody 


was just about as religious as he could possibly be. The seers brought out their 


books of prophecy and pointed to Bethlehem as the place of destiny, where the Baver-


nor should be born Who would rule His people. But they did not offer to go along 


to Bethlehem to find Him. Even Herod put on an air of religion, not offering to 


go along to Bethlehem, you understand, but asking that word be sent back to him in 


order that he might also come and worship Him. These Wise Ken had come a long way, 


and they did not mean to see their purpose frustrated by either the hesitation or 


the argumentation of religion. They had come to find Christ and they proposed to 


worship Him. Setting out for Bethlehem, they discovered that the star which they 
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saw in the East went before them till it came and stood over where the young Child 


was. When t hey saw the star, t hey rejoi ced with exceeding gr eat joy . 


This is worship: to accept the wonder of God and to rejoice in it - to go 


beyond just religion and come to know God Himself - to accept Godts gift and to 


surrender life to Him - to go the last mile in adoration and praise. This is wor-


ship. 


Worship recieves, and worship gives. The Wise Men were preparing to re-


c>-GV7\... 
ceive the greatest Gift God had ever given the world, His won Son. They were pre-


paring to give. That is why they had come laden with gold and frankincense and 


myrrh. But first of all, as our text tells us, they proposed to prostrate them-


selves in the presence of the new-born Child, as men to worship the great God of 


heaven and earth. The Wise Men came from the East to worship Him. Christ was the 


object of their quest , Christ was the treasure they had come to find, and Christ was 


the object of their adoration. To try to worship God without finding Christ is not 


to worship at alli years late·r.1· w.hea=- Christ came to His disciples as they were 


making their way by ship through boisterous seas~ He calmed the waters and the winds 


At that point the Scriptures tell us, Then t hey t hat were i n t he ship came and 


wor shiped Him, saying, Qf a truth Thou art t he Son of God . To worship Christ is to 


recognize His diety - to know Him as Godts son, to receive Him as Lord and Savior, 


and to bow down in worshipful adoration before Him who came to give His life for a 


lost and needy world. 


Worship is surrender. rt presupposes the correct answers to some serious 


questions: Do I owe God 11\Y" first and final allegiance? Or are there other gods in 


my life who come before Him? Do I run after idols, worshiping money, position, 


accomplishments, pleasure, anything else but God? Qr will I stop at nothing, put-


ting allide intjifference, inattention, and daydreaming, in order to worship Him? 


Worship is tomfoolery if you set aside one day in seven for praise and thanksgiving 


to God, turning over the other six to the devil or even to purely secular living 


without anytthought of God. Worship is a mockery, if out of the same mouth come 
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blessing and cursing. The Apostle James said: If any man among you seem t o be 


religi ous o.nd bridl es not his t ongue, but decei veth his own heart, t his rnanis 


rel i gion i s ~ain . To what end do we call upon the name of Christ and call it holy, 


if we defile both day and night with wo r ds and actions that deny the Lord that 


bought us? Christ said: ot every one t hat saj t h unt o ~e, Lord, Lord, shall enter 


i nto t he kingdom of heaven; but he t hat c'opt h tl":e \li.ll of ~ r ather i..·hich i s i n 


heaven . 


worship requires concentration. rt takes more effort than just being 


seated in a church pew. rt cannot be achieved with the body in church and the mind 


somewhere else. worship is the conscious yielding of one1s will to the power and 


to the glory of God•s goodness. 


worship requires preparation. preachers are often criticized by their 


people for lack of preparation. I shall not hesitate as a preacher to criticize 


people for their lack of preparation. How can people worship unless they prepare 


themselves by falling prostrate in mind and spirit before the most high God? rn 


our day worship is too often regarded as a spectator sport. Too often people come 


into God•s House - if they come at all - blurry-eyed, bedraggled, and benumbed from 


the night before. ·There is little consciousness of the presence of God. They hope 


the ~;will have a sermon good enough· to keep them awake. If not, at least 


they can say that they have been to church, and surely, that must be worth something 


in the eyes of God -- He will have to re~ard them for at least their efforti Every-


thing is judged by the performance of the preacher. If he is what they call good, 


they may come again ; if not, they can do without church. 


How do you worship? What was your purpose in coming to church today? 


What do you really want? perhaps the first question to ask is: What do you really 


need? you cannot expect to receive a blessing if you are unaware of need for that 


blessing. Do you need forgiveness of sin, restoration of faith, comfort in the 


midst of trouble, an active consciousness of God•s power? Come, expecting to re-


ceive, and you will receive. This is Christis promise. Ask, and i t sh~ll be given 


you; seek CJ.nd ye shall f i nd; !mock and i t shal l be opened unto youL 
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Worship requres expectation, you see. Do you really expect a blessing from God? 


Do you expect that God will answer if you cry to Him to meet your need? rt is not 


an angel in the pulpit that most churches need these days, but rather hearts in the 


congregation open to the ministry of God•s Holy Spirit. When you enter the Lord•s 


sanctuary, offer a silent prayer to God, stating your needs and your desires. Then 


lift your head, expecting an ans\>1er fr.om God. .Expecting Him to answer, you will 


find that He does answer. The story is told of a woman who went to church in Scot


land and was greatly benefited by her worship. She especially enjoyed the preacher 


and decided to return again the next Sunday to hear him. On that Sunday the worship 


service fell flat, at least for her. She went to the preacher and told him of her 


experience. J~adall', he said, t he f irst tjme ~rou C '!Tr.B to hear t he Lord Jesus, and 


you received a blessing. The second t ime you came to hear me, and you received no 


blessj ng because you ha.d no right to expect any . 


Worship require~ partt9ipation. You-can•t participate in a meal unless 


you eat. you can't participate in a hike unless you walk. You can~t participate in 


worship unless you take part in the exercises of worship, its prayer and its praise. 


Henry van Dyke, a noted preacher, at times stopped his congreg&tion in the middle 


of a hymn and called out, I f you people won•t sing, I can•t preach~ He sensed in 


the dull singing a lack of awareness on the part of the people of the tremendousness 


of the Gospel about which they were singing; and he lmew that unless they rallied 


their own devotion to Christ, it would be utterly impossible for him to proclaim the 


redemptive power of the Cross effectively. 


Worship requires appropriation. This is where many of us fall dovm. We 


dole out the Word of God to everyone but ourselves. we come to church to ..,.et some


thing, but we are not willing to take what is offered. When prayers are offered, 


we do not pray along. When hymns are sung, we do not sing along. When the Word of 


God is read, we are not ready to take vmat the word of God has to offer. When the 


sermon is preached, we do not take its message for ourselves. Not to take is to mis 


the core of worship. The pastor of a large church was asked by the representative 


of a nationally circulated magazine if the con~regation could be photographed at 
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prayer. The phot ogr apher assured the pastor that the congregation would never know 


when the pictures were being taken. The pictures turned out to be excellent, but 


they were never printed in the magazine. If they had been printed, the whole con-


gregation would have been ashamed. Why? Because so many people in the congregation 


were not worshiping. Men were straightening their ties, or looking around in the 


church while the rest of the congregation was engaged in prayer. women were adjus-


ting their hats, and one young woman with a hand mirror was trying to improve her 


face • worship is to participate in the service and to appDopriate the blessings 


which God has to give. 


Worship has its consummation in a new dedication of life. If you go away 


from church no closer to God than when you came, you have not worshiped aright. (ir 
your worship has not brought you closer to God, if it has not resulted in some new 


devotion to Christ, if it has not fixed your determination to render some new ser


vice to Christ - you have not grasped the real meaning of worship.) Coming into 


relationship with Christ, and finding His forgiveness to be real, is to live in the 


power of a new love,(!.o be transformed by the power of Christ•s presence. To wor


ship Christ iJ to be transformed into His likeness. 


When you have been "Jith Christ and have worshiped Him, people will- know. 


You may not know, but they will know. Like Moses, when he came down from the holy 


mount, he wi s t not t hat his face shone . But the people knew. So it will be with 


you. Therefore, there comes this invitation to worship Christ, to reci~.'L~His good 
:iv JJ-;/~-tl:..t1-t' 


gifts and let -~ glory) fall upon your face. came, l et us worship Him, l et us bow 


do"m be.fore t he Lord , our Maker a 


Amen. 








The Feast of the Epi phany 
Rolling Meadows - 1967 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Matt.~ew 2: 3 When Herod the king heard this, he was troubled, and all 
Jerusalem with him. 


TROUBLED 


What was your reaction as you heard the Epiphany Gospel read a f eYi 


moments ago? Perhaps it was muc..~ like my own reaction - It sounds like a nice, - -
romantic, enchanting tale - And we conjure up all sorts of beautiful visions about 


J;;a.. 1' 1"«1< .., 


ancient sages , traveling hundreds of miles, following the star over Field and 


Fountain, Moor and Mountain, t~gh the desert wilderness,, until at~ and .. o~ 


after great difficulty they found the ChristChild and fell dovm and worshiped Him. 


And we may even drum up some feelings of oos.talgia as we remember hovr they brought 


Him their costly gifts of gold and frankincense and myrrh . 


There is a great deal of ferment and coWiternation in theolggical circle; 
crcf&...!J.,-t,.-rdv 


today with those who want to deny and decry such articles of faith as the Virgin -
birth, the reality of the star which the wise men followed, the veracity of the ,.,... 


1:,:_~:!:,.,,., !!l.iracle stories , and especially the account of Jesus' resurrecti~ from the deado 
4 W\i .. \11\ . ,!) .. ~~J~j~ 11..lih~1~ ~ ~., r:._11-l'T;'t(ci.; 


,, .,. ~-\\" - 1 1"" 1141 1 
. .:L~ in the name of orthodoxy we may accept\\ the~ttl-eti!t events recorded in the . t"~· 'z~:jo~" A.•~ ,b. sacred Scriptures. without question - and yet, I suggest, that we are ~list as 


" bfe. 
)"la - '(O"tc:t 


(.,I>~ 
~y as any skeptic or s~erl of blaspheming and defaming the Word of God 


among us, if we simply sit back in our comfortable pews and listen to it as we 


would listen to the r~itati.on of. ani old chro~icl;e and perhaps remfjtsce a p:j..t ~~·' 
.<:~1:- 4(.e,~vc:.1 .Jft.U _,g(L,~ a,- -KoivJ ...( i-• • d.;.,,J'v • .&g"'.., '/'-' ~t,qi,f ../J~ - ~'ti; r~ di'::},._,;;, 


how God once acted long ag~1• Certainly, the Word of God addresses itself to par-


ticular neople at P.articular times in particular situaj;io~~; and we dare not lose 
----....__ -


s_ight of that particularity. But it is more than just ancient history - the even~ -- -
to which the Bible bears witness transcend history;. and we must take our stand 


s.9uareJ..y and unmistakaw in the present: As it was in the beginning, is noYT, and 


ever s hall be! The Word o:f God is a Living Word - and the Christ whom the wise mer 


came from afar to worship is the Living lDrd - He is alive, and presen-1;, and here 
.z& P..c°d 6:-nvfaHi.r.,- -


tyUntrin this hour - and He is ~s and f~erll the ~is t.urber of the hearts of men, 


the Upsetter of the status quo , of the comfortable people - and He comes to trouble 


us and all our Jerusalem with us as He came to trouble Herod and all his ij'erusalem 
~~ f'~1c• "-


with him - and only1ithe dreadful cost of ~ and ultimate judgment, and condemna-
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1r~ e.1-e 
"li£,n, and ~ll do any of us dare to turn off the hearing aid of the Holy Spirit. 


People complain today that the Christian Church is not speakin~ to~ 


man - that it is not confronting and meeting people where they are. And no doubt, -
this is true. And who of us is not guilty? Every t:ime some Scripture is read in - -
our hearing we find ourselves obsessed either with some distant future - like the -
end of the world, which we suppose is not due yet for quite a while, so why worry 


about it? - or with the distant pas t , which was a long time ago, and is pretty -
well finished now, so "Why worry about that? _!£ it is not something still ahead of 


us, so that ever;ybod;z can postpone c~ to grips with God, it is something behirn 


us:, and everybody can worlc out a fairly peaceful eoexistence with it. The result -
is a kind of near-hynos i s which seems to have settled dorm upon the Church - nobod; -
is like:g to get very upset. 


There is an old Oriental parabl e about a flock of sheep owned by a -
magician. They all know that he is after their skin, and try to run away. But th1 


magician persuades them at last that they are immortal - it will be good for them 


to lose their skin some time - but it will not happen soon - so there is nothing - . 
to be disturbed about at the moment! Bes~des, they are not really sheep at all -


I~ 
they are lions - they may even be magi cians . The result was that they settlef 


down once more to graze quietly in the meadow ••••• Perhaps like some congregation -
settling back to listen to a sermon1 -


Well, here is a gleam of Epiphany light to awaken us out of our tranquil -
sleep. Here is a Word which says that the CbristChild c,~mes to cause t r ouble, and -- .... - --
we can't take Him for grantedl d'he Christian Gospe:ij is nothing less than G~; 


unrelenting assault on everything that sets its face against Him. It is His cease· -
less invasion of the world. It is battle - war, fare - in 7very sense of the word 


- with all the tramp, tramp, tramp of the armies, and the shock of the tropps. 
----. .- - -


Remember the €o~d Jes~how He. said: Think not that I am come to send peace on 


earth: I ca.me not to send peace, but a sword •••• to set a man at variance a gainst 


his father, ••. the daughter against her mother •••• He that loveth father or mother 


more thari Me • .. • and he that taketh not his cross •••• is not worthy of Me . Ai'ter 
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that He speaks of the finding of life which is losing - we shall have only what we - -
forfeit; and of the losing of life which is finding - we shall save only what we -
squander. 


And mat He expected of others, Jesus Himself endured - all the way to 
/,u.rr Nrm 


the Cross. /MJI; you see, you cannot evade Him, or escape Him, or get rid of Him! 


(Hero~with all of his men of war, could not do away with Him - and neither can we 


Time and time again the New Testament tells us how the Scribes and the Pharisees 


tried to kill Him, or stone H:im, or push H:im over a cliff - but He always passed 


through the midst of t hem. He even came back out of the pri_ison house of death. 


And, like it or not, He is coming again from the other end of history to call us; 


to account. 


It is we who are in danger - not just Herod or the Scribes and Pharisees -
They were trying to live by their religion and they died of it t What shall we di e -
of? Are we really ready to pray: Even so, come Lord Jesus? Only a fool will say 


.,.- --
that if all he wants is to go on as he is! How. will it be when suddenly we -
discover that the Bible is a constant knocking on our door? Where are you? it 


keeps asking - and ~you are somewhere in the complacent middle, it keeps needlin1 


you to t ake sides - for God ~ only spuej'out of His Mouth what i s neither cold 


nor hot •••• He that is not with Me is against Me; and He that gathereth not with 


Me scattereth. People will fight it all right - all we are asked to do is take ouJ 
; I 


~with the wi~e men and bear witness for Him! {fh"e Gospaj)makes trouble for 


every one of us, out of bounds as -~t usually is, with something to say about our 
($ t 


attitude toward Russia, and Red China, and Vietnam,, which is none of its business 


- or down in the shop, instead of up in the office where it belongs - or in ~ 


!smily relations - or over there putting in its word for somebody whose skin is no1 
(1.:t;" 
~ all like God 1st - or does God have any skin? 


It makes trouble even at Christmas time. When Herod the king heard this, 


he was troubled, and all Jerusalem with him. Perhaps it should bother us more! 


The candl el ight service, we said, was so lovely. The carols and the singing of 


the choir were just out of this world! Perhaps they were too far out! The fact i~ 
~ 
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that it was not like that at all - the lonely night, the sleeplessness, ···all those -
disturbed with dreams - the splitting of the heavens, the frightened shepherds -


the tramp of armed guards on the bare, hard earth - the cries of women and childre1 


- the cruel, grinning faces of the soldiers - doors being battered in - running, 


stumbling figures, :in the very midst of the slaughter of the innocents . 


Qaul Scher~has a pointed and penetrating way of describing Herod's; 


plight in terms of our modern situation. He writes: Herod sits on his throne -
bewildered, t rying to f igure i t out. He bas tidied up his bit of a kingdom, and 


it looks quite safe at last. You could get a decent lunch in t he drugstore at 


reasonabl e prices . Truck drivers could go without their guns now. There was a 


heavy taJc on playing cards and ouija boards, and al 1 s u ch. But the common peopl e 


r efused, in spite of everything, to come to their senses • Day after day they 


wan ted God to leave His heaven and come dmm to earth: to be their uncle, forsooth~ 


or play chess with Grandfather, baby-sit perhaps, help Willy with his algebra, s ee 


to it that Muriel should have a haridsome naval officer as her partner at the dance . 
• . ? 


./.i.-'-Pr'·tL1 


If God did come, wh at a t rick that ~ be to play on everJ_-It was a ll nonsense • 


~ ! Then a man would have to kick Poetry dovmstairs, and be a l ong sight bet ter 


than any man could be! • ••• 0 Dear, what had he done to deserve this? He vras a 


Democrat. He had never meant to hurt aeybody. Re brushed his teeth twice a day. 


Why did this troublesome Infant have to be born around here? Why not somewhere 


else? 


Suddenly it begins to dawn on you that you cannot call Herod by his om. 


name any longer l This wretChed Child has come to disturb us all! He shows me up 


for whart I am - until I can hardly stand to live with myself - and find myself 
-;;;:-.., t-11 $ 


calling out into the night: Wr et ched man that I am, who s hall deliver me from the 
r-...e.:.d&'\.• 


body of this death? And when at last I am willing to get 1!(' and f ol low the star , 


He talks to me about fiii§Y - the peace of sins forgiven - the peace that passes 


all understanding - peace in the midst of troubles and trials and warfare - peace -
like that of Noah in the Ark, with the winds, and the waves, and the rains; batter-


· q .?~ - - --.-;Jp/J :-· . -;IC'f/~. 
ing down upon the tiny ~k}inlth midst of chaos. And He speaks about j oy - the 
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joy o~ being forever uneasy - because He has taught me to care and to be concerned - -
- and nothing in this whole wide world is as He would like it to be. And He s_.Eeak: 


to me about hope - enough of it anyway to keep my head out of the wc;£_er so that I 
~II 


can still see the stars: - and sing out into the teeth of death: Thanks be to God 


who gives us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ . 


O Hol y Child of Bethe:tmhem - born of the Virgin Mary - God of God and 


Light of Light - GIVE ME THIS KIND OF TROUBLE! Am.en • 








The Epiphany of our Lord 
Rolling Meador1s - 1969 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Matthew 2: 1,2 NOW WHEN JESUS VIAS BORN IN BETHLEHEM OF JUDEA IN THE DAYS OF 
HEROD THE KING, BEHOLD, WISE MEN FROM THE EAST CAME TO JERU~ 


SALEM, SAYING, 11WHERE IS HE WHO HAS BEEN BORN KING OF THE JEWS? FOR WE HAVE SEEN 
HIS STAR IN THE EAST, .AND HAVE COME TO WORSHIP HIM. 11 Jihen Herod the king heard 
this, he was troubled, and all Jerusalem with him.J and assembling all the chief 
priests and scribes of the people, he inquired of them where the Christ was to 
be born. 


Jt'- .. ,,.,NJ.LA :i l:b:i:nk +?M.tJt is important that we should get the right idea about~ ;lit./~ ~~-,~"'V'(., I - - ~ 
There. are those who have described him as a (semi-lunatic monste1y- &:ut-herod0 g 


'!ferody- a tflru'tg~ raging maniac) I think not. This man was not called "Herod 


the Great" for nothing. As nearly as can be determined, he is 70 years old when 


the events described in our te.."'Ct took place. He is already- dying of an - -
agonising disease - but he is the wreck of a very great man! History records tha - -
he did keep Judea~~ {iiea"'Ce} for 30 years '!!!!r it had been torn to pieces by 


~,.,C/a ~ 


-
But his private life was oz;: long horror of ~alous~s~ and@:oo~ 


sh~ He never got over the d~ of his first w:ife~ria.mne:;Jwmm he had loved 


passionately, and had executed in a frenzy of personal jealousy and political 


suspicion. Nor could he get over the knowledge that the Jews despised him for -
being an (E"do~~ (a descendant of Esau) and not a true Israelite of the House of 


Jacob . -
H~d was ef~SE1spicious;J and had a & ile tempeo/- but he was a 


genius in his way. {Eaesa; Augu.stu!J~ew that ~was the one man who could be 


trusted to keep Judea in order; and~roci)knew that if order was not kept, ~ 


would be deprived of her last vestiges of independence . On the death of Herod 


this did in fact happen, and Judea was put under the direct control of a Rom.an 


governor . 


Thus, when the wise men crune from the F.ast inquiring about this new King of -
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efllirJ,r 
the Jews, it is ~e understandable that Herod should be 11troubled11 and that - -
he should question them at length concerning this new threat to his throne . For 


11,-rfa 
o:~(.J{l 


Herod saw quite clearly that the only safety for his country lay in playing her -part within the great neii order of Imperial Rome . 


(D~rothy Sayers) in her book "The Man Born To Be King" has . a_ dialogue between 


(~rOdj and thefise menJin which Herod asks them: What sort of man will this be 


that is born to be King of the Jews? (M'elrchi~ is the first to reply: He will be 


prouder than Caesar, more bumble than his slave; His kingdom shall stretch from 


the sun's setting to the sun's rising, higher than the heavens, deeper than the 


grave, and narrow as the bu.man heart . ThenQ chimes in: He shall offer 


sacrifice in Jerusalem, and have His temples in Rome and in Byzantium, and He 


Himself shall be both sacrifice and priest . (Hero~is completely perplexed by 


their answer. You speak mysteries , he seys. But tell me this: will He be a 


warrior king? @al~baz0answers: He will be the greatest of warriors; yet He 


shall be called the Prince of Peace. He will be Victol" and Victim in all His 


wars, and will make His triumph in def eat. 


His people in love . Herod laughs at that. 


And when wars are oyer, He will rule 
~(??t~~'I' 


Indignant1.y heft retorts: You cannot -
rule men by love. When you find yom.· king, tell him so. Only three things will 


govern a people - fear and greed and the promise of security. Do I not Im.ow it? 


Have I not loved? I have been a stern ruler - dreaded and hated - yet my country 


is prosperous and her borders at peace. But wherever I loved, I found treachery 


- 'Wife, ch:ildren, brother - all of them, all of them. Love is a traitor; it has 


betrayed me; it betrays all kings; it will betray your Christ. Give him that 


message from Herod, King of Jewry . 


H~d,, you are right! This King of Love will be betrayed! One of His own 


disciples will betray Him with a kiss . Another will raise his voice and curse - ·-
and SBear that he never knew the Man . In His hour of utmost need, they will all 


Gi~- t @ and ~ Not one of them will be faithful or loyal. BUT THEY WILL NOT 
- f~~~ . -


~OP HIS LOVE J ••• ~will@!> and fespis!0 and~Him. They will r§Uii:t 
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and G;.) They will 8 Him and (Bpi] in H~~e. BUT THEY WILL NOT STOP HIS 


LOVE! (~oldierS}- ha.rd and calloused from the blood and cruelty o!._!.ar - ~l 


plat a crown of thorns on His head; they will throw a purple robe over His - -
scourged, bleeding back and put a reed scepter ~_His band - and they will bow 


the lmee before Him and cry:: HAIL, ICING OF THE JEWS ! BUT THEY WILL NOT STOP HIS -
IDVE! • • •• They will make Him carry His O'Wil Cross to the place of execution - theJ -
will nail this KIN_G OF IDVE t~t - and they will stand around mocldng! But His. -


[Praye}:!) like a shooting star, falls clean and good into the darkness , and filth, 


~ -
and dirt SR Calvary: FATHER, FORGIVE THEM FOR THEY KNOVl NOT WHAT 'IEEY DO l - -


No, Herod - you: are wrong, dead wrongl You may rule YQUT people with(f3 


andS and theQ>~omise of secu.rit~ They may have once called you@erod tli9' 


Grea0 Bu~od, you have long since been forgotten . People no longer remembe:r 


you, except for your horrible murdering of~ocent chiJ.dr~in an impossi~ 
......., ----... -
attempt to do away with this other King Jesus - the King of lDve l - -


No, Herod - you are forgotten, and your i~eign. is endedl But there is no -
e~ to the ~le of this o~her King Jesus ,(the King of Lov~ Not even~ could 


hold Him or stop His. leve l For almost 2000 years now, (Wise m~ from every nation 


under heaven - of every @imi9 and {class~ and ~lo!)- from every6d..nare~and 


(§ngu~ and &eop~- they have come in an unending stream to pay Him homage. 


Day after day and week after week they have come! And when they have found Him, 


they have rejoiced with EXCEEDWG GREAT JOY. They have fallen do"Ml on tbiar -
lmees before Him and worshiped Him. They have warmed themselves in the br:ight - . 


r f , u% 1.1,;., _· t1c~·< .. co ..cflcL;' Al 1.t. f /I-Cl 11i..1 sunshine of His love . Q 
1 


O..h; "'1..-v-<l \ ; 11 
-'1~c1l .l(:l1>" i//..L_;~-e,, 


No Herod - you are wrong, dead wrong! The love .of this other Ifing Jesus bas 


(lll:. I 
won out - it has conquered the hearts and lives of His subjects l They know the 


({oY and HAPPJl'JFS~ ofQ?RGIVENESS and RECONCILIATION::;) They can tell you that the 


@ of this other King Jesus is a P~E WHICH PASSF.s ALL UNDERSTANDING . ~ 


in and week out they come into the presence of this KJNG OF LOVE to receive HIS - _....... ---- --
BODY BROKEN and HIS BLOOD SHED for them. I tell you, H~d, they are strengthenec 
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~1,U-dJ~~ 
_,, c~~ ~__/~- holy 


restored, and re:6bwed at this \FEAST OF IDVE.j They reach out ~ds. to one 
- in love they B 1 ONE ANOT~S , 


ape th.!:: in §ass ioll) and (Concert;) In love they FORG:IVEN ONE ANOTHER, and ti'\ 'O~"' 


togetbe~ they DRlNK DEEPLY of the OJP OF SALVATION. Infionde?z and§ - with 


deep (l-~erence) and (humilitl)- they bow before Him - this ICING OF LOVEl They 
- -


G§'ship) Him, tbey § or?)Him, they8_~6ffiid)and €agm:r.Y) HIS GLORIOUS NAME l 


They open t hey treasures and they present to King J esus their gifts -~ 


(§-ankinsens09 anac§:r but, above all, thilir HEARTS, filled to the brim with 


gratitude and thanksgiving! ~ 


You cannot touch Him, H~! No earthlyc§"na.rco/ or {idiiID can touch HimC ~t -
even the devils in hell can touch Him! You can worship Him, you can adore Him, -
you can receive His love - His gifts of (f0!£ivenes~ and (salvatioii)- ~T 


YOU CANNOT DE.STROY HIM OR STOP HIS LO\TEl This other King Jesus - HE IS LORD OF 


LORDS AND KING OF TONGS - OF HIS KINGDOM THERE SHALL BE NO END •• •• WE HAVE SEEN 


HIS STAR DI THE EAST AND HAVE COME TO WORSHIP HIM. Amen. 








, t r The Feast of the Epiphany of our Lord Rev. Carl F. Thrun 
I l ·Rolling Meadows, Illinois 1971 


f ) t . . lllNI INIOl/M\lllNllE JllE$IUI 
/ iSt. Matthew 2: 1 - 5: NOW WHEN JESUS WAS BORN IN BETHLEHEM OF JUDEA IN THE 
l j DAYS OF HEROD THE KING, BEHOLD, WISE MEN FROM THE EAST 
,_, CAME TO JERUSALEM, SAYING, "WHERE IS HE WHO HAS BEEN 


BORN KING OF THE JEWS? FOR WE HAVE SEEN HIS STAR IN THE 
EAST, AND HAVE COME TO WORSHIP HIM." WHEN HEROD THE 
KING HEARD THIS, HE WAS TROUBLED, AND ALL JERUSALEM WITH 
HIM; AND ASSEMBLING ALL THE CHIEF PRIESTS AND SCRIBES OF 
THE PEOPLE, HE INQUIRED OF THEM WHERE THE CHRIST WAS TO 
BE BORN. THEY TOLD HIM, "IN BETHLEHEM OF JUDEA; FOR SO 
IT IS WRITTEN BY THE PRO PH ET. 11 


What kind of GOD do YOU have? Is He a poMESTICA TED God) or the God of the~riptures . 


When we SPEAK of a@oMESTISATED ANIMAL)we mean one that has been T~D and T~--
ED to suit 0 UR own PURPOSES. Maybe we want that ANIMAL to WORK FOR US. Maybe we --want it simply to be a PET that brings a little EXTRA ENJOYMENT into our HOME. In any 


EVENT, it is DOMESTICATED because WE have MADE it FIT into OUR PLANS. 


God can be DOMESTICATED too - or at least we ACT that way. This kind of domestication 


takes place when PEOPLE JOIN the CHURCH ONLY toTAKE OUT what they call, 11a little 


ETERNAL LIFE INSURANCE • 11 It HAPPENS when PEOPLE FOLLOW FOOLISH PHILOSOPHIES 


l~e: "A_ljttle RELIGION never HURT anybody, 11 or "Everybody OUGHT to have his NAME on 


the ROSTER of SOME church - Rel is ion helps 1o KEEP PEACE in the FAMILY. 11 There is l:iQ. -
REAL COMMITMENT here - just a sort of TAGGING ALONG { God becomes DOMESTI-


CATED when we try to PUT Him in a BOX, and stick Him AWAY SOMEWHERE on a ,SHEJ:.F with 


the LABEL: "For EMERGENCY use ONLY." God becomes DOMESTICATED when we IDENTIFY -
His KING DOM with our own little CONGREGATIONAL activities - or when we TH INK He 


;- ,, 
EXISTS CHIEFLY to sustain OUR RACE or OUR kind of PEOPLE. He has become DOMESTI-


CA TED when we begin to TH INK He is here to serve US instead of WE HIM. 


A good EXAMPLE of the@OMESTICATION of GOWis found in the ACTIVITY in JERUSALEM at 


the TIME of the APPEARANCE of the WISEMEN1. The WISEMEN ALONE show us WHAT --- - ..._ 
GENUINE FAITH in the LIVING GOD REALLY ISi • • 
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When the WISEMEN appeared in JERUSALEM ASKING, "WHERE IS HE WHO HAS BEEN B03N 


KIND OF THE JEWS? FOR WE HAVE SEEN HIS STAR IN THE EAST, AND HAVE COME TO 


WORSHIP HIM," the@vangeli?Dtells us fuat "HEROD WAS TROUBLED AND ALL JERUSALEM 


kJI 
WITH HIM." (H~seemsto h~a~t an IN~G of what they were TALKING about --
for he~ed in the@EOLOGIANS of the DArJ the€>PERTS in the SCRIPTURES) They READ 


to him the SCRIPTURES that said Christ was to be BORN jn BETH! WEM gf JUDEA. Herod HEARD -
GOD'S WORD - but he NOT ABO UT to ACCEPT it! "Not if I can HELP it ! It may be 


RIGHT that the CHRIST will be BORN in BETHLEHEM - It may be that HIS BIRTH has already 


TAKEN PLACE. But I'll TELL you ONE THING - I'm NOT going to SIT STILL for IT!" ~ 


he DIDN'T. 


What about the OTHERS? What about thoseQHEOLOGIAN]who KNEW the SCRIPTURES SO 


W!k,L? They KNEW WHY the WISEMEN had COME - and whx they had been PUT to WORK 


- -
INVESTIGATl"'f the ANCIENT PROPHETS. But :NOONE went along WITH the WISEMENP 


although BETHLEHEM was ONLY SEVEN MILES AWAY. 


You can well !MAGIN E what the WI SEMEN must have been TH IN KING, as they LEFT the 


(PALAc}.)and the(S'APITAL CITill"EVERYTHING IS SO QUIET AND NOTHING IS GOING ON! 


A KING IS BORN HERE AND THERE IS NO STIR! THE PEOPLE ACT SO COLD AND IN DIFFER---
ENT! WHY IS IT THAT NO ONE ACCOMPANYS US TO SHOW US THE CHILD? SHOULD - -
T: Y NOT6°1NG AND DANcD(;t£ ANDLES AND TORCHj)AND @.VE THE STREETS) 


FOR THIS NEWBORN KING? WHAT KIND OF KING IS HE WHOM WE SEEK?" 


The{PEOPLE of GOWhad LOST TOUCH with God. Now aG::r:RANGE and FOREIGN PEOPLg) 


~ were COMING .CLOSE to the LIVING GOD. Y~ee, God will A:::::::.s be€0RSHIPE[l7and 


3~~"" 619NoRfQ):md@OREi?} And if His PEOPLE will NOT do it - He will go ELSEWHERE1 


But He will NQT be(oOMESTICATE:0 - or{EUT in a BO~for SAFE STORAGE! - ,,,,..._ 
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The@ISEME9>had COME a LONG WAY, SEARCHING for the NEWBORN KING. They had 


~d a HARD JOURNEY 0 ll.8'1 l16tl"f~~EB s¥e~M0@~ At~ E> ~t-<KAlt 4, l\ilEbB.-l>l~ 


FQl.Jl.':WlAJ~ - and n~ there must have been a6"REAT STRUGG~OING ON INSIDE of 


THEM and~NY QUESTIONS·) This is the '!!,2.,Y it ALWAYS is. To FINALLY FIND CHRIST -requires€BEDIENC~in the F~E of MANY MOMENTS of DISCOUBAGEMENT. It is t~h 


a STRUGGLE that the GRIP grows STRONGER - and there is NOT a CHRISTIAN ALIVE who 


has not KNOWN THAT°7,;UGGLE in MOMENTS of@.'LN~REAVEMEN~SAPPOINT; 
!"ENT) or ~q@ETRAYALl It is in these STRUGGLES that we REALIZE that we CANNOT 


D,PMEST!CATE GS? D - but need rather to CALL 0 Uf TO HIM ft-om6 ur weakn;>and :.: 


{Out- STRENGTH) 


Because of their EARLIER DISAPPOINTMENTS - a &ANISHED sli;Yand andtiDIFFERENT 


- ~ "[ JERUSALE:;ywith EVERYBODY earring on Busi IN ESS AS USUAL - the WISEMEN were 


EQUIPED with a FAR MORE MEANINGFULt and GENUINE FAITH. When the(S'TAR}RE-


APPEARED, they were FILLED with THANKFULNESS - "THEY REJOICED WITH EXCEEDINGLY -
GREAT JOY." By the time they FOUND the CHILD, THEY had been through a GREAT 


STRUGGLE. They were R~Y to T~a[E°MPLE for a HUMBLE SHAcg) To a certain 


EXTENT, their{G1Fi:Dwhile COSTLY, were not TOO PRACTICALo They had C~E EXPECTING - -to FIND a DIFFERENT kind of KING. But they DID what they COULD: - THEY OFFERED THEIR -
GIFTS WITH ALL THEIR HEART, AND THEY KNELT DOWN AND WORSHIPED HIM. -
This PROMISED KING OF THE JEWS must have seemed STRANGE to them - but this too is 


ALWAYS the WAY IT IS as MEN are CALLED to LOOK upon CHRIST. We are CALLED TO 


(fAITH in HIMJwho ALWAYS remains ac.SYSTERY to the WORLD) He is LORD OF ALL (.1 -


yet NO ONE SEES HIM - and the WORLD INSISTS on IGNORING HIM. He DIED on a -
CROSS as a HELPLESS YOUNG MAN-yet THAT DEATH is PREACHED as the MEANS ofW -
arl'"d SALVATIC?.°!) for SINNERS w.,!2.~.~YE" 20 CENTURIES LATER. He is PROCLAIMED as the 
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9et<l-OF 6 @o0xwh'1"t'R!lelt4fta COMPLETE ANSWER to our ANXIETY and our GUILT.! The CALL 


t{f AnH)NEVER CHANGES in its ESSENCE: "WITHOUT HAVING SEEN HIM, YOU LOVE 


HIM; THOUGH YOU DO NOT NOW SEE HIM, YOU BELIEVE IN HIM AND REJOICE WITH -
UNUTTERABLE JOY. AS THE OUTCOME OF YOUR FAITH YOU OBTAIN THE SALVATION 


OF YOUR SOULS •11 


The WORSHIP of the WISEMEN was theGORSHIP of L0\1) - theGORSHIP of a FULL HEARTJ 


It is EASY to IMAGINE those DARK, ORIENTAL EYES FILLING with TEARS as they LOOk with -
a DEEP and HAPPY LOVE upon 1heir NEW KING. They had not OFFERED their GIFTS out of -
A SENSE of PROTOCOL - like a NEW AMBASSADOR bringing some TOKEN to the 


PRESIDENT pf the UNITED STATES. They LOVED HIM! The CALL to FAITH is ALWAYS a -
--LOVE HIM? -


-: t 


Today too - we NEED FAR MORE than the FORM of WORSHIP - we NEED the HEART OF ---- - --
WORSHIP! We NEED MORE than just to say begrudsingly: 11ytell , all right, God, what MORE -Jo You EXPECT of ME? 11 We NEED the RESPONSE of LOVE, which says: 11Jesus, I LOVE YOU! 


I WANT to HELP the CAUSE of your KINGDOM! I WANT to HELP Your NEEDY BRETHERN 


wherever they are! I WANT to SHARE_your WORD OF LOVE!" 


The story of the WISEMEN ends STRANGELY. They HURRY BACK into the MYSTERIOUS -
EAST from which they had come and are SWALLOWED UP in an UNWRITTEN MYSTERY. -
But the BIBLE is LIKE THAT. It TELLS its STORIES in so far as 1hey RELATE to the MESSAGE -
of CHRIST - and than LEAVES us WAITING till HEAVEN for the REST OF THE DETAILS. -
But we DO KNOW the end of THIS STORY in a LARGER SENSE. That SMALL BEG INN ING 


was 1he SYMBOL of what was GOING to take place: "THE SPREAD OF THE GOSPEL TO ALL -
THE NATIONS OF THE WORLD!" 







Tbat BRINGS us to our FINAL POINT. The@:OPLE of JERUSALEhYshould have S~the 


GREAT SIGNIFICANCE contained in the ARRIVAL of this LITTLE GROUP of MEN from a 


FAR AWAY LAND. They should have THOUGHT: "Surely the MESSIANIC AGE has come -
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even as ISAIAH said it would." They should have then ~ED from the ff 1XTYTH CHAPTE!Jof 


that PROPHET, as w~d in the EPISTLE TODAY. But they had~OMESTICATED their G~°§) 


They were SATISFIED to have Him all to THEMSELVES - instead of REALIZING that it is HE --
WHO POSSESSES the WORLD. It is T~E who have€0MESTICATED their GO Wand REDUCED 


~to a@IBAL DErfY>- aFHTE GOD PERHAPSV- who are able to say, "I see NO NEED 


for FOREIGN MISSIONS 11 
- or who REACT with DISTASTE at the APPEARANCE of someone 


with a (§1FFERENT COLOR of SKli;>in their CHURCH. 


An EPIPHANY FAITH WORKS DIFFERENTLY! An EPIPHANY FAITH in the NEWBORN KING 


is WILLING to take the HARD ROAD - the TO UGH JOURNEY - and then is DETERMINED -
to SHARE that REVELATION with ALL THE WORLD! Amen. 








Feast of the Epiphany 
Rolling Meadows - 1965 


IN WOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


I John 3: 1-3 Behold, what manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon us that 
we should be called the sons of God: therefore the world knoweth 


us not, because it knew Him not. Beloved, now are we the sons of God, and it 
doth not yet appear what we shall be; but we know that, when He shall appear, we 
shall be like Him, for we shall see Him as He is. And every man that hath this. 
hope in him purifieth himself, even as He is pure. 


HEAVEN 


Can you imagine the excitement that gripped the shepherds. when they sa-v 


the angels and the glory of the Lord? Can you imagine the excitement of the WisE 


Men when they saw the star again and followed it to the Christ Child? We are to: 


that when they saw it, they rejoiced with exceeding great joy. Can you imagine 


the excitement that will flood our hearts. when by God's grace we finally reach 


our destination - heaven? St. John was one of the few men ever to catch· a .glimp:: 


of ' the"glorious reality of heaven. He never stopped talking about the joy and tr 


amazing wonder of his special vision. It is Vii th this same excitement that he 


speaks to us in our text, t elling. us of the greatness and glory of God 1a home anc 


what makes it home. Behold - See - Look •·1hat love t he Father has given us that " 


should be called children of God; and so we are . The reason why the Yrorld does 


not know us is that it did not lm01:r Him. Bel oved, we are God ' s children n01•1; it 


does not yet appear 11hat we shall be, but we know that when He appears we shall 


be like Him, for we shall see Him as He is . Everyone who thus hopes in Him puri-


fies himself as He is pure . 


The reason why t.he world does not !mow us is that it d i d not !mow Him. 


Why else should Herod send his cut-throat soldiers t o murder all the children in 


Bethlehem two years old and younger? Why else should they scourge Him, and mock 


Him, and crucify Him? But, you see, they cannot hurt Him. He escapes from the 


plot of Herod, and He rises again from the death to be the Liv:ing Lord and heaven 


and of earth. That is the way it was for Him, and that is they way it must be fo 


us too! You must never weaken in your hope, or joy, or excitement about heaven! 


People like a story with a happy ending. Vlbether it is a fairy tale 


with the customary conclusion - and t hey lived happily ever after - or the usual 


T.V. drama that somehow turns out werel, t he result is the same: people feel satis 
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fied that the hero and the heroi.11e, after enduring days of difficulty and disap-


pointment, walk away into the sunset and all ends well. For many people the 


Christian belief in heaven belongs to the same fairy tale category. They like 


think of it as a vague or vain hope that no matter how dif.ficult life may be, no 


matter how poor the world's rewards for righteousness and honesty, right will wiI 


out and man will enter his happy hunting ground ••• This is no fairly tale, howevE 


that John is telling. He is talking about the present ani the past - the preseni 


reality of the love of God and the historical proof of that love which he lmew 


so ·well. Though an old man now, he was a young man when he became a disciple of 


the Lord 1 s Christ and 3/llrr behel d His gl ory, t he gl ory of t he onl y begotten of t he 


Father, full of grace and truth. 


Epiphany is the Feast of Lights. A new kind of love came to light wher 


Jesus Christ came. The writers of the New Testament almost had to coin a new wor 


for it - at least, they had to put new content into a word that was seldom used 


before . Jesus Christ gave Himself for all men in love without thought of return. 


God loved us to such an extent that He gave His only begotten Son that whosoever 


believes in Him should not perish but have everlasting life. God loves those who 


do not love Him. God loves, not because He needs us, not for His own sake, to 


enrich Himself - but for our sake, our good, to enrich us. Out of love He took 


the initiative to reconcile a hostile world to Himself. His love did not hesitat 


to s end His own Son to become a Man - or even to die on a Cross. This is love 


such e.s the world has never lmown before and of which the world itself is incap-


able. Behol d - see what love the Father has given us , that we shoul d be called 


children of God; and so we are . To accept God's l ove is to become a member of Hil 


family, to be called by the name of His son or daughter. It is lilce being adopte< 


after being orphaned. i,"/hen the fulness of the time had come, God sent forth His 


Son, made of a woman as we are made , made under the law as we are bound by the 


law, to redeem them that were under the la.-v that we mi ght receive by adoption the 


areat name of sons of God. 
0 
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God is a Father who loves His chil dren . -ile all !mow what a father is. 


Not all fathers are ideal. Some are far from it . There are fathe:r)who make it 


cliff icult for their children to th:ink of God in terms of a father. Father may bE 


a brute or a drunk, causing his children to hate him or despise him instead of 


loving him; or he may be a milktoast, whose main duties are to pay the bills and 


to sign the report cards that come home from school. The best of human father-


hood, however, is a dim reflection of the glory of the Fatherhood of God. To 


know God as Father is to love Him; to love H:iJn is to worship Him; to worship Him 


is to serve Him. It cannot be otherwise. The wise men lmew the promises - they 


s;aw the star, and they followed it. 1/le have seen His star in the east and are 


come to worshi p Hirn ••• They opened their treasures - they presented unto Him gi fi: 


- gol d3 and frankincense , and myrrh . 


God does not take His children lightly . 'ifo are not children if we go 


our own way, rejecting God 1s love and acting like spoiled adolescents. There is 


a rel ationship of faith bet11een father and son which makes one a father a11d the 


other a child. The son cannot make himself a son - that 1s. the responsibility of 


the father. The son, hav1ever, can deny or break the relationship by a faithless-
·' 


ness that puts him outside the family circle. (Only those who believe L11 Jesus 


Christ are chirldren of God, said St. John_;) As many as received Him, to them gave 


He power to become the sons of God, even to them that bel ieve on His Name . ~ 


A man 1s relationship to Christ puts him either inside or outside God 1s . 
·-:------------~---~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~ ----------


fainily. ~ The reason why the worl d does not lmow us is that it did not lmow Him . 


People who do not lmow Jesus Christ consider the term children of God as a mere 


figure of speech. They may recognize God as Creator and themselves as part of 


His creation, but they don 1t really lmoVI what it mean to belong to the family, to 


be children of God. They may admire Christ, but they don 1t ro rship Him as God or 


trust in H:Un as Savior. They may talk about the Fatherhood of God,, but they don 1· 


use the t erm in the same sense as we do. They can 1t understand hovr we can l ove 


Christ so dearly and love God as our father , trusting in H:iJn as dear children 
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trust their dear father. 


Beloved, we are God 's children now; it does not appear what we shall be 


We don't exactly know what the future holds in store for us, even though we clairr 


for ourselves the great title of children of God . We can speculate about what 


heaven is, but more we cannot do. People have had various ideas about heaven. 


They have thought of it as a place where people aprout wings, pluck golden harps, 


and flit about space on clouds. Others have dreamed of heaven as a world of con-


stant sunshine with golden fields. Still others think of it as a city with golde 


streets, taking their cue from the figurative language of Revelation 21. We do 


!mow that t here is a heaven, th01f. don ' t !mow very much about the particulars. 


We don't even !mow exactly what we shall be, but we !mow that when Christ appears 


we shall be l ike Him, for we shall see Him as He is . Of this much we are sure: 


Christ will return, and He will wind up history and judge both the living and the 


dead - and when that great day comes, we shall be like Hi m, for we shall see Him 


as :-re is o 


&lore than that we don 1 t need to lrnow. That is why John quickly brings 


us back t o ear th. We are not to dream about the future, forgetting the present. 


Everyone who thus hopes in Him purifies himself as He is pure . Mos t of us are 


very conscious of germs t hese days. There are food and drug l aws.. \'le insist tha 


water be purified . We are great users of soap and use all kinds of toothpaste, 


shampoos, and detergents • We want to have cl ean bodies, clean hen ds, clean teeth 


and clean clothes. Some of you boys and girls may wonder, -Jhy must I wash my aan1 


and brush my teeth so often? Germs may be tiny but they are still dangerous and 


deadly. God knows the danger of the germs of sin. For our mm spiritual health, 


God says, Keep yow.·self pure . Pigs may wallow in the mire, but human beings are 


not to live that way. People who are on their way to meet Christ don't turn the:i.J 


minds into· garbage pails. They keep things clean in spite of the fac t that otheri 


may make fun of them or even hate them for doing so. They have a reason, a good 


reason, for insisting upon personal cleanliness of body, mind, and spirit: We lmm 
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that when He appears fie shall be like Him, for we shall see Him as He is . St. 


Paul issued these instructions: Let there b e no more foul language, but good wore 


instead - words suitable for the occasion which God can use to help other people. 


Never hurt the Holy Spirit . He is, remember, the personal pledge of your eventua 


full redemption . Let ther e be no more resentment, no more anger or temper, no 


more viole:nce and self- assertiveness, no more slander, and no more malicious re


marl~s. Be kind to each other, be understandi..n.g . Be ready to forgive others as 


God for the sake of Christ forgives you. 


For those who believe in Christ, heaven is not merely a distant prospec 


but a present possession. Live today as citizens of heaven. Or better still, 


live todays as members of God 1 s family, for heaven is yours. See what love the 


Father has given us, that we should be called children of God; and so, by His. 


grace, we are . Amen. 








Epiphany 
Bessemer - 1960 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


Isaiah 60: 1 Arise, shine; for thy light is come, and the gl.oi:-y of the Lord is 
risen upon thee. 


CHRIST REFLECTORS 


Men like to refer to our day as the age of enlightenment . And . in a sens 


they are right. No other age has seen such great strides in the fields of edu-


cation, science, and production. We have conquered the curse of many of the dread· 


ed epidemics - smallpox, diphtheria, yellpw fever, malaria, polio, and other di-


seases. We have conquered the limitations of distance and separation through our 


modern methods of communication and transportation. We are even on the verge of 


conquering space. The art of mass production has placed luxuries and conveniences 


never before dreamed of into our homes. Studies of psychology and psychiatry have 


even given _us an insight into the inner workings of the human mind. And yet, in 


spite of all these advances, it remains a fact that ours is an age of darkness. 


It almost seems as if Isaiah were speaking particularly of us, when he said, For, 


behold, darkness shall cover the earth and gross darkness the people . With all 


the things we have discovered, we have not learned how to make man into a finer, 


nobler creature. Men have not learned how to change the heart of man so that it 


will live for love and not for hate. We have not learned how we can make white 


people, black people, Jewish people, Gentile people, live alongside one another in 


a spirit of peace and mutual esteem. We do not know how we can make employers and 


employees recognize their mutual responsibilities and live for each other instead 


of against each other. Although we probably have the finest and most brilliant 


statesmen the world has ever know, we do not know how to get one nation to live in 


"" relationship of peace with other nations. One thing was made clear, after the 


presiden~s good will tour around the world: Even the western free world cannot 


come to terms of agreement. Suspicion, distrust, deceit characterize much of our 


dealings with each other. This is, in truth, an age of darkness. 


Moreover, the intensity of this darkness can be seen even more clearly 


in the low-hanging, black, heavy c~ouds of flagrant and careless sins that have 


enveloped our worldo Greed and lust, selfishness and cruelty, vice and irrespon-


sibility are manifested in many ways. Look, for instance, at the American home. 
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One out of every three marriages today is destined to break up in divorce. But 


even in those homes in which the members of the family still manage to sleep under 


one roof, there is often no unity. Under the strain of present-day living, hus


bands and wives are being drawn further and further apart; parents and children 


no longer take time to work together, worship together, play together, and pray 


together. The general looseness of living, excessive eating and drinking, and 


general dissipation, crimes of an unblushing nature, are so conunon in our time tha 


anyone with any moral sensibilities at all must realize that darkness covers the 


earth and gross darkness the people . 


At such a time as this, in such an age, to such a world, thsre comes the 


call of the prophet to all who have ears to hear: Arise, shine; for thy Light bas 


come! You and I know what that Light is! At least, I pray with all of my heart 


that we do. Epiphany is the Feast of Light - God's LightJ It is none other than 


the Christ of Christmas, Mary's Son and God's. With the wise men we have seen His 


star in the East and are come today to worship Him. He it is who could declare 


without any reservation: I am the Light of the world. He it is that was the true 


Light, which lighteth every man that cometh into the world. He was in the world, 


and t he world was made by Him,, and the world !mew Him not. He came unto His own, 


and His own received Him not. But as many as received Hini, to them gave He power 


to become the sons of God, even to them that believe on His name! Now the purpose 


of light is to drive away darkness! Just so our Savior drives away the darkness 


of sin. The love of God has broken through the heavy, black clouds of sin. God 


has come into human flesh in the person of His Son, has identified Himself with 


man so that He might take upon Himself the sin of the world. He suffered as men 


should have suffered. He died as men should have died, and He rose again. He 


brought light. Here is the light of the love of God which says to each individual 


soul: You are redeemed. You need nOfdespair in your sins. You can be free. Let 


the Light of Christ dispel the gloom and darkness of corruption within your heart. 


Trust in Him! Believe that He has bought you with a price, the price of His ol'ID. 
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holy and precious blood! 


The trouble is that sin often looks bright to us. The devil would have 


it so. He would delude us into thinking that crime and vice pay~. It is only an 


illusion! Sin always ends in gloom and the darkness of despair. Sin looked brigh 


to David and Bathsheba, but it ended in bitter remorse, tears, disgust, and the 


sadness of seeing their child born out of wedlock die within a few days after its 


birth. Breaking God's Law always results in darkness. Such is the state and the 


fate of those who pull the shades on the Light of God's love in Christ the Savior. 


They are like the little boy who one day while playing with a very valuable vase 


put his hand into it and could not get it out. His father tried his best to free 


the hand, but all in vain. Finally they decided to break the vase, but the father 


said, Make one more try; open your hand and hold your fingers out straight, as you 


see me doing, and then pull. Tb their astonishment the little fellow said, Oh, no 


daddy, I couldn't put out my fingers like that, If I did I would drop my penny. 


He had been holding on to a penny all the time. No wonder he could not withdraw 


his hand. How many are like that. They hold on to their sin although it is the 


means of their eternal damnation. They refuse to surrender, to let go, to forsake 


sin. They will not hold their hand out to God who wants to fill it with the gold 


of His forgiveness. 


In the final analysis there is either light or there is darkness. Where 


there is light there is no darkness. Where there is darkness there is no light. 


If, for example, you had a brother who had been cruelly murdered, would you cherisl 


the knife that had taken your b~other•s life? Sin murdered Christ! Can you be 


sin's friend? Sin pierced the heart of God's Son. Can you love it? Should you 


not rather hurl this dagger of sin into a pit as deep as hell where it would be 


buried forever? There is truly only one remedy for darkness, and that is light; 


one remedy for sin, and that is forgiveness; one answer to death, and that is 


eternal life in Christ. 


If by God's grace the Light of Epiphany has shined into your life and 
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the glory of the Lord has risen upon thee, then that Light will be seen in you. 


We are to be Christ Reflectors! Says Isaiah, Arise, shine; for thy light is come . 


This is the business of the Church - to be reflectors and dispensers of light, to 


let the light of God's love radiate into the remotest parts of the world. It was 


never the plan of Jesus that the light of divine love should be limited to just 


a few. This light is to penetrate the entire earth. Wherever there are men, ther 


this light of God's love is to go. And it is your job, as it is mine, to bring 


that light. Arise, shine! 


How does this effect you? If you believe that the world is in darkness 


and if you believe that the love of God in Christ is the only Light that can dis


pel that darkness, then what are you personally doing to spread that light? The 


message of that love is to be preached. The message of that love is to be taught. 


That love is to be reflected by all who have experienced it in their own hearts. 


No one who is a follower of Jesus and who has the light of the Gospel in his own 


soul has the right to hide that light under a eushel or withhold it from others. 


Does it not hurt you and move you to compassion to see the literally hundreds of 


millions of people who are still walking in darkness, throwing their lives away in 


sin, in dissipation, in drunkenness and trangressions of one kind or another? 


What are you doing, honestly, that th~ light of God's love may come into their 


lives? 


As I meditated upon this text, I could not help trying to evaluate what 


is happening in our church today. How many of our people are really putting their 


hand to the plow? How many are trying earnestly to help promote the program of 


Jesus Christ? After all is said and done, the number of interested workers is 


comparatively small. So many go their own little way. They have the Gospel, and 


that's all they are concerned about. They have never hear the Lord say, Arise, 


shine& They have never heard Jesus say, You are the light of the world. Think it 


over! What are you doing?to help build the Kingdom of God? Are you an active, 


aggressive withess for Christ? At a missionary meeting in F.dinburgh, the Rev. W. 
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c. Bunning related that a friend of his was once riding between Glasgow and 


Breenock when the train began to slow down and finally stopped. The man got out 


and asked the engineer, What's the matter? Have you run out of water? No, was th• 


reply, we've plenty of water, but it's not boiling. And so we have plenty of 


members i~ the church, but too many of them are cold and indifferent. They are 


like water in the engine that's not boiling. The message of Epiphany comes for 


the most part to a sleepy, sluggish, indifferent church today. Arise, shine! As 


you this day have experienced the peace ·and joy and light of God's love in Christ, 


may you work and pray and live and witness so that others too may share eternal 


life with you. May you g4et up steam so that the engine of the Gospel may speed 


ahead, going from community to community, bringing Christ, the true Light, into 


every home and heart. Let your light so shine before men that they may see your 


good works and glorify your Father which is in heaven. God help you! 


Amen. 


--








I· , T~Feast of the Epiphany 
Ro ling Meadows -- 1976 
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ST . MATTHEW 2: 1- 12 


of our Lord Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


IN NOMINE JESU 


EP[PHANY is the SEASON OF THE STAR -- the FESTIVAL OF LIGHI'. The 01.D TESTAMENI' LESSON 


for today sounds the theme: "ARISE, SHINE; FOR YOUR LIGlIT HAS COME, AND THE GLORY OF 


THE LORD HAS RISEN UPON YOU. FOR BEHOLD, DARKNESS SHALL COVER THE EARTH, AND THICK 


DARKNESS THE PEOPLES ; BUT THE LORD WILL ARISE UPON YOU, AND HIS GLORY WILL BE SEEN 


UPON YOU . AND NATIONS SHALL COME TO YOUR LIGHT, AND KINGS TO THE BRIGHI'NESS OF YOUR 


RISING . II 


Notice that the BACKGROUND for the LIGHI' is always DARKNESS. Behind the WONDROUS 


~and the EASTERN SAGES, there lies the DARKNESS of~VI~ISH~and~ 


The EVIL centers in the figure of (~R~ He is the E~ME of~UELTY and BARBARISM) 


- -
After bis conversation with the Wise Men, HEROD " WAS TROUBLED • 11 The Greek word can ~ 


mean: ' ~HE WAS TERRIT !ED •11 He was TERRIFIED at the PRESENCE of this " NEW BORN KING OF .... -
THE JEWS .'' With SUGARY HYPOCRISY he sends the Wise Men to Bethlehem, saying: "GO AND 


SEARCH DILIGENTLY FOR THE CHIU>, AND WHEN YOU HAVE FOUND HIM BRING ME WORD, THAT I TOO 


MAY COME AND WORSHIP HIM." You know the rest of the story. When the Wise Men did not 


return, in HITIER-LIKE GENOCIDE he had his soldiers SLAUGHTER all the MAIE BABIES in 


-
Bethlehem who were "TWO YEARS OLD AND UNDER ." It was HEROD'S EPIPHANY MASSACRE. And -
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it is the FIRST INDICATION of the ~L8wou~d arouse in man. 


(Ji. JOHytalks about this very thing, when he says: ''THIS IS THE JUDGMENT, THAT THE 


LIGHT HAS COME INTO THE WORLD, AND MEN LOVED DARKNESS RATHER THAN LIGHT, BECAUSE THEIR 


DEEDS WERE EVIL. FOR EVERYONE WHO DOES EVIL HATES THE LIGHT, AND DOES NOT COME TO THE 


LIGHT, LEST HIS DEEDS SHOUID BE EXPOSED ." 


(!EREM~ had a VISION of the EVIL, when he wrote: "A WCilICE IS HEARD IN RAMAH, LAMENfA-


TION AND BITTER WEEPING. RACHEL I S WEEPING FOR HER CHILDREN, SHE REFUSES TO BE 


COMFORTED FOR HER CHILDREN, BECAUSE THEY ARE Naf ." 


Even the JOLLY CHRISTMAS CAROL " WE THREE KINGS OF ORIENf ARE " surprises us by injecting 


a NarE OF DOOM in its last verse: 


-
"MYRRH IS MINE, ITS BITTER PERFUME 


BREATHES A LIFE OF GATHERING GLOOM ~ 
SORR 'WING, SIGHING, BLEEDING, DYING, 
SEALED IN THE STONE-COLD TOMB •11 


~~H)-- the SPICY GUM from an Arabian tree -- ?ppears in ONLY ONE arHER SIGNIFICANT 


-
ROIE in the New Testament. Jesus' secret disciple~brings MYRRH MIXED WITH 


ALOES to prepare the BODY OF HIS LORD for burial. MYRRH FOR BIRTH MYRRH FOR DEATH~ --- - -----
WHAT A MIRACIE .' ePRafECTS HIS SON from one TERRIFIED KING until the time would come 


---::::::::::::=~ 
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when ANOO'HER_KING -- this time a ROMAN PROCURATOR equally TERRIFIED by JESUS' 
r 


AUTHORITY -- would have Him CRUCIFIED. 


The point is that JESUS HAS COME TO CONFRONT THE GREAT EVIL IN THIS WORID HEAD-ON! 


Throughout His ministry Sencountered OPPOSITION! Throughout the his tor;-; the 


church, (:bristi' have met PERSECUTION! In the~O~ OF REVELA~ we discover that 


but wi 11 ~NrENS IFY AND G~ LIKE '::_ -this HATRED FOR CHRIST will not DIMINISH WITH TIME -
~R -- until at the end the~NTICHR.I~will be loosed upon the earth -- combining ---in himself all the~D and C~LTY and ~bD a TH~ND, TH~ HERODS ••••• • •••• ------- ------ - -- ....-.-- -= 
The DARKNESS hates the LIGIIT. You can bet HEROD bated that STAR~ -- -


But there is a BRIGHI' SIDE too. We are told of the -~ise ~~that "WHEN THEY HAD 


HEARD THE KING THEY WENI' THEIR WAY; AND LO, THE STAR WHICH THEY HAD SEEN IN THE EAST 


WEN!' BEFORE THEM, TILL IT CAME TO REST OVER THE PLACE WHERE THE CHIID WAS. WHEN THEY 


SAW THE STAR, THEY REJOICED EXCEEDINGLY WITH GREAT JOY ." 


0is JEWISH B~born in a manger is the LO,!ID OF THErGiNI'ILEAftoo. He came for people 


of ALL RACES and ALL SOCIO-ECONOMIC LEVEI.S. He calls people who are not " j us t like me'! -
He is " KING OF KINGS AND LORD OF LORDS ." ~le of everyS AND~AND~ 


AND(TO""NG~are c~ to WORSHIP HIM! ~enS-- represented by th@---
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rejoices in HIS BIRTH - - -
DEATH. ---
The question is: WE WHO HAVE SEEN THE STAR -- WE WHO HAVE SEEN THE LIGHT -- WE WHO 


~~~ 
HAVE SEEN THE CHRIST CHIU> -------- WILL WE FALL DOWN AND WORSHIP HIM AS DID THE WISE --
MEN? Or will we sink back again into the DARKNESS of our OU> WAYS? ••••••• It cost - -----
thesetWise M~ a lot of@ and@FFoiV and~xPENSJ to come all the way from PERSIA -
to find the NEW BORN KING ••••••• WHAT ABOUT US? HOW MUCH ARE WE READY TO SACRIFICE AND - -
OFFER TO HIM7 --
The~ came to W~SHI:e. CHRI§!. Their WORSHIP led them to GIVE TO GOD the VERY 


BEST man has to offer ••••••• Last year we fell some $5,500.00 dollars behind in our -- --::::::::-- --
budget. WHAT WILL HAPPEN IN THE NEW YEAR? HOW COMMITED ARE WE TO THE MISSION AND 


MINISTRY OF OUR LORD WHO HAS GIVEN EVERYTHING FOR US -- HIS OWN HOLY AND PRECIOUS -
~? Are we re~y -- like thee-- to WORSHIP HIM with our F~ST and our 


-
BEST GIFTS OF " GOLD, AND FRANKINCENSE, AND MYRRH?" Are we ready to " LET OUR ---
LIGHT SO SHINE BEFORE MEN THAT THEY MAY SEE OUR GOOD WORKS AND GLORIFY OUR FATHER IN 


HEAVEN?" God grant it. Amen. 








Epiphaey Carl i'bimn 


Matt. 10: 32-39 Whosoever therefore shall confess Me before men, him will 
I confess also before Hy father which is in heaven. But whosoever shall 
deey Ne 'Before men, him will I alsG derw before 1.zy- Father wli..ich i s in heaven. 
Tb.iP.k not that I am come to send peace on earth. I came not to send peace, 
but a sword. For I am come to set a m.an at variance against his father, and 
the daughter against her mother, ancl. the daughter-in-law against the mother
in-law. And a man's foes shall be they of his own household. He that loveth 
father or mother more than Me is not wortlw of He. .1Ll'ld he that taketh not 
his cross and follaweth after Me, is not worthy of Me. He that findeth his 
life shall lose it, and he that loseth his life for I',w sake shall find it. 


THE COST OF SALVATION 


The holiday season has come and gone. We have shouted our hallelujahs 


to heaven, giving God the Father praise, honor, and thanksgiving for the 


gift of His awn dear Son. We have !melt in spirit at the manger, worshiping 


and glori:r."'ying our Savior, the Lord Jesus Christ. We have ushered in a new 


year, 1956, thanking God for all the mercy and all the kindness which He has 


bestowed upon us dm~ing 1955. We have made manifold resolutions to serve 


the Lord our Maker with even greater earnestness and zeal during the coming 


year. And now this season of jo-.r and thariJcsgiving is over; at least, it is 


over as far as the world is concerned. The month of January is for the most 


part a month of recuperation, a month in which we kind of catch our breath 


again, sink back into the old routine of living, and l et the days pass by 


as they will. The joy of Christmas seems to fade away into the background 


for another year. The resolutions of New Year's are quickly forgotten. Even 


the most sincere Christian is often affected by a f eeling of indifferentism. 


1rvn1at am I but a pebble in the large expanse of the universe? Of what 


consequence are my deeds and my actions?" And if Satan could have his way, 


he would have everyone of us thrmr up our hands in despair and resignation. 


He would take "CHRIST" out of CHRISTHAS for good and throvr all God-inspired 


resolutions into the depths of the sea. 


In order that we might keep the gl~ring embers o.f Christmas jey 


alive and burning in our hearts the Church has set as i de the season of 


Epiphaey. Epiphaey is the Clu-istmas of the Gentiles. It is a time when 


you and I give particular thanks that the babe of Bet hlehem was a Savior 
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not onJy for the Jews but also for us Gentiles, even as Scripture so 


clearly states: "God was in Christ, reconciling the irWRLD unto Himself." 


HGod so loved the WORIB that He gave His on.J.,y-begotten Son, that whosoever 


believeth Ll'l Him should not perish but have everlasting life. 11 The Wise 


Men were the first Gentiles to worship the Christ-child and experience the 


jay and the peace of finding salvation through Him. Since then, countless 


nlUllbers of all nations and creeds have seen the guiding star throughout the 


pages of God 1 s Ho]y Word and have lcnaw~the thrill of worshiping Christ and 


of being His disciples. 


If aeyone were to ask me haw nmch it would cost to become a Christian 


and be saved from eternal doom, I would have to answer on the basis of 


Scripture: "Salvation will cost you nothing. 11 But then I would have to 


add in the S8llle breath: "Salvation will cost you everything." Though these 


ti-ro statements seem to contradict each other, they are nevertheless Scriptural 


fact. Salvation costs us nothing; and at the same time it costs us every


tfl..ing. Far too many would-be Christians, 'f.Tould-be disciples of Christ, fail 


to realize the truth of both of these statements. The-:1 hold to one or the 


other, but not both. Such is also the case in our awn Lutheran Church. 


Macy a man has been lost to the Kingdom of God because he was unwilling to 


pay the price whfr.l?h Christianity demands. Unless the j rry and the thrill 


of Christmastide that 11Unto you is born this day in the city of David a 


Savior" continues burn and glai:·r in your heart day after day, hour after 


hour; you a r e in danger of losing salvation. Unless resolutions inspired 


by God for GodJy Living are a dai]y, an hourJ.y occurrence in your life; 


you are in danger of losing salvation. 


In order that we might become very clear as to just what salvation 


entails, let us l ook more closely at each of these Bible truths. SALVATION 


COSTS NarHIHG. Consider the :ma.rw passages which proclaim this fact --


"God laid on Him the iniquity of us all. 11 I/The blood of Jesus Christ, His 
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Son, cleanseth us of all sin. 11 "Therefore we conclude that a man is justified 


by faith without the deeds of the law. 11 "For by grace are ye saved tl:i_rough 


faith; and that not of yourselves; It is the gift of God: not of works , lest 


any man should boast. 11 And so I might continue. 1ie are saved biJ the precious 


blood of Christ. He paid the price in full, giving up His life for our 


redemption. There is absolutely nothing that we can add to the atonement 


of Christ. 


Although it is Scriptural truth that our Savior has purchased and 


uon us from death and from the pmrer of the devil Hith His Ho]y, Precious 


blood and that we can add nothing ·fjo the salvation which He has obtained for 


us; it is also Scriptural truth that in a certain sense OUR SALVATION cnsTS 


US EVERYTHil-Kl. Lest we become col d and indifferent followers of the Savior 


soon to fall b".f the wayside, the Lord Jes'us speaks the words of our text: 


11Whosoever therefore shall confess 11e before men, him will I confess also 


before Itr Father which is in heaven. But whosoever sha ll de1zy Me before 


men, him will I also derzy- bef ore 1-'.lf Father which is in heaven. n This is 


payJnent number one in the high cost of being Christ 1 s disciples and in


heriting eternal salvation. HE l1UST CONFESS IID1 BEFORE MEN . In becoming 


Christians we accepted something that Jesus aid fo:c:·:us ;i.1·narl1e]y that He paid 


the full price for all of our sins. But we ca1mot re:main Christians in 


secret. That would be to deny our faith. If our faith in Jesus Christ is 


real, it uill transform our whol e way of life. Ue shall want to let every


one lmow that we are Christians. 


To confess Christ is no easy matter. Yes, it is easy enough for us 


to say in church uhen ue are in the midst of fellow believers, "I believe 


in God the Father Almight-.f ••• And in Jesus Christ, His On]y Son, our Lord ••• 


and in the HoJ,y Ghost. n But it is· much more difficult to weave the same 


expression of faith into our corrversation with friends, especially if they 


are not of the same Christian faith. It is not an easy matter to confess 
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Christ to a person who is given to using His iiame in vain. It i s not 


easy to turn drnm an invitation to some function of which our Savior would 


not approve. No one lilces to be labeled a "POOR SPORT" or 11 l-IA-B.R.Od MINDED. 11 


It is not easy for us to convince others of the hope that is in us, the 


certainty which we have of eternal life in the presence of Jesus. Confessing 


Cln1 ist means that in everythiTJ.g we do or say men will be able to see and to 


hear that we truly believe in Jes us Cli..rist as our Savior. The pr ice of 


confessing Christ is indeed great; for it 1·1ill bring us into many a difficult 


situation and cause us to lose ma.ey friends. But the re-.. rard for confessing 


Him is truzy rich. On the Last Day when we shall stand before the Judgment 


seat of Christ, He will confess to His Father: "This man, this women is 


Mine. He believed in Me. He lived his faith and did not hesitate to tell 


others about the hope which he 'had in Me. I gave lW life for him; his sins 


are all forgiven. He shall enjoy the riches of :My glor-.f forevermore. 11 


Payment number two in the high cost of salvation is that WE MUST 


FIGh'T FOR JESUS. OUr text reads: "Think not that I am come t o send peace 


on earth. I aame not to send peace, but a sword. For I am come to set a 


man at variance against his father, and the daughter against her mother, 


and the daughter-in-law against her mother-in-law. And a man 1s foes shall 


they be of his own household." True Christians must fight for Jesus,; and this 


is often a very U..'11Comf ortable and unpleasant task. i·n1enever unbelief, 


impenitence, and sin c omes to the f ore, they must test;f'y ci..gainst it. Some


t imes they must testify against their fathers and mothers and others within 


their cr~m households. Love, love for Jesus is their battle C'I'IJ. They cannot 


stand it to see their loved ones live in unbelief and die under the eternal 


curse of God. They want t heir loved ones to have a saving faith too. But 


often they are misunderstood. People who love their crw-n way of life and their 


slbns are not easily influenced. They rebel against Christ and become angriJ 


when Christians try to persuade them to turn from their i'i'icked ways. And thus 
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Christians are engaged i 11 a f i ght. That is what Jesus meant by ta.king the 


sword. A Cli.ris tian can never condone sin. He must lovingly, never 


spitefttl]y, testify against sin with the almiglrt.y Word of Christ and try 


to win others for the FAITH. Salvation:. through faith in Christ costs nothing, 


but before we are tlU"ough, it costs us everything. Sometimes it even costs 


us the friendship of our Oi-ffi fat hers and mothers. But is t hat too high a 


price to pay for JeB.BS, who gave His life to redeem us from our sin? 


Payment number three in the high cost of Clu~istianit:-y- and salvat ion 


is that WE :HUST LOVE JESUS. He says: 11He that loveth fat her or mother more 


than Ne is not wort,ey of Me, and he that loveth son or daughter more than 


Me is not worthy of Me • 11 It is an easy thing to deceive ours elves and say, 


11Yes, I love H:im. 11 But upon honest self-examination can we real]y s ay that 


we love H:imcmore than we love ourselves? OUr love for Christ is the acid 


test of our faith. Do ue love to c ome into His house of worship;· or are we 


just as content to stay away? Do we love to read and study His 1;.iord, or 


would we rather do s ometl:i..ing else? Do we join wholeheartec:lJy in the singing 


of hyJnns to praise and magn:ify His Name, or are we just as content to keep 


silent? Do we show our love for Christ in our daily lives by choosing to 


do what pleases the Lord rather tha n ourselves? Hould we rather go to a 


show or a party than come to a church board meeting, Ladies 1 Aid, Walther 


League, or some other function that pertains to the s ervice of Christ? Should 


the preacher expound on the ~ford of Christ for longer than twenty minutes on 


a given Sunday, are we ready to throw up our arms in disgust? Jesus says that 


anyone who does not love Him more tha n father or mother or an;yt hing else on 


earth cannot be His Otm, cannot inherit the salvation which He has pr epared. 


Ar e we willing to pay that price for sa lvation? It is not difficult for aeyone 


uho has exper:j.enced the love of Christ Hi thin bis heart and appreciates all 


that His Lord has cione for liim. 
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Tb,_-e •. :.foUrth payment in the cost of being Christ 1s followers and through 


!fun obtaining eternal lii'e is that WE BEAR AFFLICTIOl{1-!ILLil'rG1Y. Our Lord 


says: "He that taketh not his cross 2nci followeth after Ne is not wortey of 


Me . 11 Christians must bear their crosses as meekly as Christ bore His. When 


trials and tribulations befall the Christian.; he will not blame Goel or his 


fellow man for them; he will not shake his head. in despair --11Wby did this 


have to happen to me? vn1at good can come out of this?" Rather, the cru~istian 


lrnows that what God ordains is always good; he lrnows that God loves liim and 


will send onJ.y what is best for him. His willingness to bear b; s cross is 


an indication of his faith and trust in God. FoD one to bear his cross 


willing1y, yea j ayfuJ.Jy is not easy. The price is high, but the reward is 


greater. By willingly bearing our crosses we become wortlzy- of Jesus, we become 


His very own. 


The final payment in the cost of discipleship and salvation is that 


w"'E HAKE PERSONAL SACRIFICE'S FOR HJH. Our teA-t reads: "He that findeth his 


life shall lose it; and he that loseth his life for 1·tf sake shall find it. 11 


lt7' putting Christ at the center of our lives, by seeking to live for H:iJ:n and 


do His Will; we are in reality losing our life. Ncr longer are we living for 


self; no longer do we seek to accomplish our own selfish aims and ambitions; 


no longer are our time, talents, and treasures directed sole]y in our ovTn 


interests. We give our life into the service of Christ and His Church. This 


means that we make many, Inc'1Izy" sacrifices for Him, He shall not say, 11 I have 


no time, 11 when we are asked to serve in the church. We shall not say, "I 


need all that I have, 11 when asked to give to the Church and its far-flung 


missionary endeavor. This is perhaps one of the best tes ts of our willingness 


to pay the price of being follmrers of Christ. It is when Christ touches our 


pocketbooks that we are apt to complain the most. Are you willing to pay the 


price? It pa;fs big dividends. When you give your life to Christ, when you 


allow Him to direct your every action, you are actually finding life in all 


its richness here anc hereafter. 
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Salvation costs us nothing, but before the Christmas Tid;ngs of the 


birth of a Savior can mean an;ything to us; we must surrender our life and 


all that 1·re have in His service. This is what it means to be a Christian, 


a disciple of Christ. May ~od grarrt us the wiihlingness to confess Christ 


before our fellow men; confess Him at home, at church, at work; confess H:iJn 


wherever we are. May God turn our self-centered hearts and make us willing 


to pay the high cost of Christianity. 1Lmen. 


• 'lllt • 


... 
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Feast of the Epiphany 
Rolling Meadows - 1968 


In Namine Jesu 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


l John 1: 5-10 This is the message we have heard from Him and proclaim to you,, 
that God is Light and in Him is no da.rlmess at all. If we say we 


have fellowship with Hilll while we walk in darkness, we lie and do not live accord 
ing to the truth; but if we walk in the light,, as He is in the Light, we have 
fellowship with one another, and the blood of Jesus His Son cleanses us from all 
sin. If we sa:y we have no·~sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is. not in us. 
If we confess our sins, He is faithful and just, and will forgive our sins arrl. 
cleanse us from all unrighteousness. If we say we have not sinned, we make Him 
a liar, and His Word is not in us.. 


PARASOLS TO KEEP OUT THE LIGHT 


We all know lb at Epiphany means: YOUR LIGHT HAS COME, AND THE GIDRY OF THE 


I.DRD HAS RISEN UPON you, in the~ ofCG""cii~~ or GOD IS LIGHT AND IN HIM IS NO 


DARKNESS AT ALL, according to(st. Johnj Where we stand has ~e boJ.s" ground: 


PUT OFF THY SHOES FROM OFF THY FEET! God loams so large - so bright - in the 


beauty of His holiness. We grow so small - so ugly - we can't endure the light; - -
and yet we don't want darkness either. -


~this time of yea:r especifilJ;y, we look with envious yearning and longing -
~ the commercials advertising a winter vacation :in ~orida:) Besides the sleek,, 


jet airliner, they shaw pictures of people basking in the sun on wonderful Miami 


beech. The sun is so bright and so bri11iant, in fact, that almost everybody is. 


wearing sunglasses - or else they are sitting under huge, beach umbrellas, - or -
they are carrying para.sols . They can 1 t stand the sheer bri 1 Ji ance of the blind.in€ 


sun. They need something to shield them from the deep, penetrating rays of old -
Sol. 


It is that way with Epiphany too. We can't stand the brightness of the 


glory - so we put up parasols to stand between the full light and us - to keep us·. -
in a sort of twilight zone, a spot of shade between light and darkness . It is. 


easier that wa:y and much more comfortable - for then we do not have to stand in 


the complete nakedness of the grueling glory of the fact that GOD IS LIGHT AND IN 


HIM IS NO DARKNESS AT ALL . Almost automatically we try to dodge it. 


Tlilis is just what {St. J ohn) is talking about. The First Para.sol, he sa:ya, tha 


we try t? put up to keep out the light is this: IF WE SAY THAT WE HAVE FELIDWSHIP 


WITH HlM .AND WALK JN DARKNESS . This, like most satanic tricks, is not as hard as; -
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,.. it lookf and a really clever Christian can do it a hundred times in a day, -
You don't have to come out and say anything about wba t you are doing - in faot1 -
the best part of the trick is not even to think about your stroll in the darkness. 


You sing [a11elujab)- 6£osann;}- and(i\menJ and just act as if the darkness were no1 


darkness - well, perhaps not pure light e~r - j~ a deepish s~of ~ 


You study the configuration of a man'a e ars) d:_iring a sermon,, or his receding 


€ airline) or the way he holds his(hand"S) There is nothing so dark about that -


except1 of ~urse1 that God put that preacher there with that sennon just for you,, -
and that the tension of the bent bow of His Word is in that s .ermon too. I WALK 


IN DARKNESS when I decide that for all practical purposes I am more important thar 


God and His Word o 


lFt. Jobn!J'the apostle of love - ~e, just he, for there is nothing quite 


so stringent and demanding as ~ov~-g=Iohn)s~ off the@of this parasol 


for us and s~s the E ib!)and breaks the [handle')over his lmee and leaves us with 


a mess about our feetl But we are IN THE LIGHT AGAIN: WE LIE AND DO NOT LIVE 


ACCORDING TO THE TRUTH. - We lie as surely as if we had put it into so many·words -
for we 00 NOT LIVE ACOORDING TO THE TRUTH . This Truth is Epiphany - this Truth is - -
lig,ht - this 'fruth is life and must be ~d. This Truth is the Babe lying in a 


~r - this Truth is the Infant whom the Wise Men came from the East to cforship 


and Sand{i>resent their gifts)of ~" and frankincense, and mSf'l'h - this Trut 


is the Son of God gone forth to war against8 and(satai;} and(dea.thJi~lf. I 


.AM THE WAY, THE TRUTH, AND THE LIFE, He said,, NO MAN COMES TO THE FATHER BUT BY 
. .za.,,,1.1 


ME. /~t. Jo~brought forth no t Heory .:from his discipleship and communion w~ 


Jesus - no set of propositio11s, no mere ideas . He brought a.{MESSAGEJ- intended 


for us, €0:'.nfronting)us - a WORD that takes us @!-ptiv'Yf restor'""?Ja.na{recreateS) us.. 


God does not lect ure to us in the apostolic Word - He confronts us in the glory of -
His grace, a grace that we dare not receive in vain • .._ 


How do you know if you are out in the sunshin§ of God rs grace and not still 


lingeri.i.-ig under t he parasol in the shade? The answer is really quite obvious. 


How do you get along with yourfn"eighbor?J ~u/do you parents get along with your -
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<Children!) How do you children get along with your6}arent6]) How do l_OU husbands 
I Iii• /. R ""-' ~ f! 


and wives get along with each other? What is your rela.tionship vri th the people --atS or at echool) How do you m..:_n get along at {§ter s I Meetin~ How do you 


WOl!!fill get along at[_ ~uild Meetingsy How do you yo~people get along atGalthe~ 
~aguey IF WE WALK IN THE LIGHT, AS HE IS IN THE LIGHT, WE HAVE FELWWSHIP WITH 


ONE .A.NOTHER, AND THE BLOOD OF JESUS HIS SON CLEANSFS US FROM ALL SIN. The blood 


of J esus His Son binds us together - like a ..ztr.ty brand of Scotch Tape - in 
J<UJ~dJt &,_,,,~i£v Antfif ~ 41~ ~ -


f ello'\Vsbi p with one another/.} That fellolVship coms o~ from WALKING IN THE LIGH'. 


AS HE IS IN THE LIGHT. 


There is another parasol, and €t. Jobn.Jdeals with that one too: IF WE SAY WE 


HAVE NO SIN. Not one of us wills Ef3° it outright,(0"tJwe believe it enough ~t 


on it nevertheless. We act as if sin were a dead issue in our lives - as if we -
had no sin that easily- besets us , that needs to be resisted to the blood - as if -
the G ing fi~o walketh about, seeking whom he may devour, were not allowed 


r 1-j)J -~ f ·ftc-1, iri():.· to roam on our streets - ~ , if the {£v~ di} were not in my calendar ~he whole 
~ -:Ylt t . ''-·'.r._.i-c,1.µ /./.ldF- -


~ ~ a.i'.inor of aodj could ~ in my cl oset - as if {iame go~dwelt in my flesh ~r 
t:zAb4itP~ ~ - as if I couldfs~ate on th:in iceJ in the smug assurance that those deep and 


~ ~t:Z:/, icy waters are there to drown othe~and n~me . Where is the9and ftrembl1§i 


~/ .,~ in our lives tmit makes our hold on God, who works in us both to w.l.11 and to do, 


~,pt-..&., the ceasel ess hold of desperation? 


#~ 1i#4 ! This iarasol goes in the rubbish heap too. WE DECEIVE OURSELVES - the fault 


~ !~ is ours, not God 'm, in ~m is no darlmess at all - AND THE TRUTH rs NOT IN US , 


We thrust it from us - THIS TRUl'H - we slide out from under it. We want a little 


shade - we did not bargain for this kind of REVEALING TRUTH, the ONLY TRUTH that -
can make us free - the LIGHT, the ETERMAL LIGHT without which no man can live. -
THE GLORY OF GOD AS IT IS SEEN IN THE FACE OF JESUS ClffiIST makes us squinn - we -
can't stanQ. beiliggexposed - wenwM)d 1d5c1: B1BFWE ziUfl6~•1' t I u tl1e 1 dXRl'l"t . 


There is still a third parasol - IF WE SAY THAT WE HAVE NOT SINNED 1 Need --
we pursue this any further? Surely we confess our sins - surezy we are Christians - ~ 
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enough for that. But this isfSt. John the apostleJs~g, and he speaks in the -
first person plural . We had better face it and see our last parasol go smash lik 


the rest. Yes, we confess that we have sinned - we do that in the General 


Confession - but what about the specific sin - the one just past - e~pecially the 


little one just past - that one unkind word, or that one impure, lustful thought 


- DO I CONFESS THAT TOO? 


IF WE SAY WE HAVE NOT SINNED, WE MAKE HIM A LIAR, AND HLS WORD IS NOT IN US. 


H~n taught us the {LO'ro.•s prayer""Jincluding the (i:fth PetitiO'iijFDRGIVE US OUR 


TRESPASSES AS WE FORGIVE THOSE WHO TRESPASS AGAINST US, and we want to prey it 


with revisions. His Word is: THERE IS NONE THAT IS RIGHTEOUS, NO, NOT ONE. His: --Word is: THE SON OF MAN CAME TO SEEf:-4ND TO SAVE THAT WHICH WAS LOST •••• And we - --. 
would deny it, refuse it - and there is no other Word but His. IDRD, 'ID WHOM SHAj -
WE GO? YOU HAVE THE WORDS OF ETEENAL LJFE! 


There goes our last parasol . We stand before the brightness of the glory of 


~ €J.one and bar!) ~! Repent1 Turn to the Lig!l.tJ How hard it isl Haw - - -~. E~ c~es and ~ to hold us bade • But he is gone now, arrl we are i'ree 


c:!.._ him, (alone w.i th GodD And the amazing th~ ~ that what we dreaded is not 


dreadful at all. That cyoice of lov~ whose words stripped us bare - ~trg 
clothes us in garments ·whiter than the snow, bright with the imparted holiness 


of God's own creative light: WE HAVE COME TO LIFE - WE WALK lN LIGHT EVEN AS HE - -- _,... ..... --.... --------. 
IS IN THE LIGHT. 


IF WE CONFESS OUR SINS, HE IS FAITHFUL AND JUST, A.?ID WILL FDRGIVE OUR SINS 


AND CLEANSE US FROM ALL UNRIGHTEOUSNESS . He is /f ai "thfui) He is fi£itJ- even when 


~e € aiJ;;J-e;Jand -when we( sin.J He holds to His Viard that He spoke to us ~ 
His Son - the Word of grace and truth. He keeps the Govenan~hat He bas sealed 


'With the piloodJ of His own~ H!8 only-begotten Son. THE BLOOD OF JESUS HIS SON 


CLEANSES U~ FROM ALL SJN r The ever(n;{)- the ever /i.Ilcredible miracie) of the 


forgiveness of sins by God's grace, for Christ's sake, shines forth in glad 


~ JltJ4 
Epiphany. All that shut us off from God, all that cut us off from one mother -


that is all gone. It is as if it neyer had been. We have fellowship with one 
another - we are a church once more - & we are glad again with exceeding great jo~ 
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The Feast of the Epiphany 
JaO.Oary 6, 197 4 
Rolling Meadows, Illinois 


11 INI IN! Ol /M\ 11 INI IE .JI IE$ IUJ 


Rev . Carl F o Thrun 


St. Matthew 2: 10: WHEN THEY SAW THE STAR, THE REJOICED EXCEEDINGLY 
WITH GREAT JOY o 


11EPIPHANY 11 means 11TO APPEAR" or 11TO SHOW FORTH. 11 It is KNOWN in the Church 


Calendar ~he "FEAST OF LIGHT" or "THE SEASON OF SIGNS • 11 @PIPHA~~ji~o 


known as "THE CHRISTMAS OF THE GENTILES" - - - - because it is on THIS FEAST that -- -
@REIGNERi)c~ to WGRSHIP the CHRIST CHILD. Everything in the(SEASON of 


YPIPHAN9t~es to the FACT thatGEsus CHRi5,Yis for EVERYONE. He SHOWS 


FORTH His GLORY - - - and ~8h of every61M~and NAT~come to WORSHIP HIM! 


G!. OMatthew'~~unt of JESUS' BIRTH indicates that~hich APPEARED in t he 
(/f/~~-l/4J' ____________ __ 


EAST when Jesus was BORN was P;/JSf - - ::the(§)GHTEST and the BESj)of the STARS in the ---
SKY! We shall NOT try to EXPLAIN that STAR - - - especiall y not in terms of(ASTROL_':' 
-- ,,,,...... s --- = -----
QG'i) ~ Luther said, "It was GO D'S OWN SP.ECIALLY CREATED ST AR. 11 We do not even - -
know theEECFIC PROPHECY or PROM1$Ythat was GIVEN to the§E ME~ia *• E~T. -
We do not know what CAUSED them to LOOK for that STAR! The BEST we have is the ------- --


(!RoPHEC Y of ISAl~ 11~RISE, ~E; FOR YOUR LIGHT HAS COME, AND THE GLORY 


OF THE LORD HAS RISEN UPON YOU ••.•••••••• • •••. AND NATIONS SHALL COME TO 


YOUR LIGHT, AND KINGS TO IHE BRIGHTNESS OF YOUR RISING •11 But that does not 
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even TELL us~these{WISEMEN)were even LOOKING for a SPECIAL STAR - - - or - ---
Qt~ey KNEW..Jhe PROMIS~ that the(§"°NG of the JEW°Vwas BORN now. Perhaps it - ---
shal I alwa s remain a MYSTERY and a WON DER - - something to be BELIEVED. 


(i: CHRISTIANj)BELIEVE that the['SlAR of BETHLEHE-;Y.was a{i_UDDEN and SOLID siGi:D - -
from GOD to bring menG;t of DARKNE;S)into the61GHT and GLORi)of our ford JES~ 


~HRIST)We CONFESS tha tfhat STAR)s~ds forth its RADIANCE FOREVER! It says that 


~~AVIOR has been BORNY Without trying to UNDERSTAN~ - - - we C~-


FESS 11THAT ! II --
T_be GREAT thing is T~ the~attracted the(WISEME;)- - - LED them to€!\LESTINE - ---~nd BETHLEHE.0- - - where theyf"ORSHIPED the CHRIST CHl~and placed their 


-
TREASURES at His FEET! And as one translation has it; 11THE SIGHT OF THE STAR 


FILLED THEM WI TH DELIGHT. 11 The 11 BRIGHTEST AND BEST OF THE SONS OF THE -
MORNING 11 


- - -@""sus CHR!0- - - has COME to EARTH - - - KING of KINGS - - -


the GREAT HIGH PRIEST - - - and the LORD of LORDS - - - who will LIVE and REIGN 


FOREVER : 
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In his book of SHORT STORIES William Maxwell tells one about "The OLD MAN at the -
RAILROAD CROSSll\G • 11 The old man ~@i.TEKEEPE!J- - - who FAITHFULLY attendee 


his GATE at the BUSY RAILROAD CROSSING for MANY YEA~S. He had a special GREET-


l!:iQ_ fo_r everyone who PAS S'ED BY: 11 REJO I CE! 11 G;::me pe~RESENTED his TELLING - -
THEM H9W they should FEEL - - -8 BELIEVED he should MIND HIS OWN BUSINESS. 


@would ~er under their breath, "THANK YOU. 11 B~were SILENT - - -


-
thinking to themselves, "The old man is CRAZY • 11 


~ 
Q!ie d£_Y€ ~om3 ~eeed « directed a QUESTION to the GATE,KEEPER: "What do I have -
to REJOICE ABOUT?" ~e had been FILLED with6RAGEDY and PAli\y B~ - -
GATE•KEEPER simply(i'O"oked do~and601Lf9and said again· 11 REJO ICE! 11 


Then one dw~he wom3n~d that the GATE~KEEPER was NO LON GER at his GATE. 


She sought him out a t.r daughter's house. She HELD his HAND '!!.he lay DYIN~ - -


SMILED at HIM - - - and spoke that WORD which seemed to have the WHOLE GOSPEL 


COMPRESSED into it: "REJOICE! 11 


6; GOOD and GRACIOUS FATHER of A0~ e~ery single person on earth to~JO~ -- - - _...,-__ 
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a~€No9that HE LOVES THEM with an EVERLASTING LO/ E. T_h_is_i_s_th~---
.:::::::: ----


:of the EPIPHAN:?J- - - JESUS CHRIST is for EVERYONE! 


He is -0ur Lo~has been rightly called, "JESUS CHRIST SUPER STAR o 
11 That HE IS. 


~o longer th~ABE in BETHLEHE!\9- - ADORED by ANGELS at His BIRTH - - and -
WORSHIPED by HUMBLE SHEPHERDS and WISEMEN - - - - - - He is JESUS 


CHRIST, the LORD! - @e LIGHT of the STAythat GUIDED the WISEMEN finds its -
final EXPRESSION~ HIS VICTORY over SIN and DEATH at the CROSS and~ EMPTY 


- - -


God 1s LIGHT in CHRIST still SHIN ES into the DARKNESS of OUR WORLD and the~ 


~~"CANNOT OVER-POWER IT . 11 Jesus LIVES! He STILL LIVES! He is the -


COME AGAIN to the WHOLE EARTH - - - when He RETURNS in fad's GOOD Tl~~ 


LORD of ALL. 


And so we ·can CELEBRATE the EPIPHANY TODAY - - -Qhe APPEARANCE of a ST~that -- - -; - - ,~ 


seoke of GOD'S SON coming to OUR WORLD - - - - - - and we can KEEP the SEASON of -
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SIGNs''- -6 EPIPHA~-- by adding§R WITN~~de-~ TESTIM03to that of the 


We can PROCLAIM<f:" OUR L~andE OJ R woR19that JESUS CHRIST is the STAR. ---
~ - - - the LORD and SAVIOR of ALL. WE LIVE in ~O?;and~NOW - - ---
~ in~r@EMBLIN°])because the WORLD seems to be FALLING APART. 9 
- -
is "OUR BRIGHT AND MORNING STAR" - - - and§s RADIANC9will last unto the -
END of the AGE. Amen II! 








I ) 
Epiphany 
Exchange of Pulpits with Bethel 
Rolling Meadows - 1970 


JN NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


Isaiah 60: 1-3 ARISE, SHINE; FOR YOUR LIGHT HAS COME, AND THE GLORY OF THE LORD 
HAS RISEN UPON YOU. FOR BEHOLD, DARKNESS SHALL COVER THE EARTH, 


AND THICK DARENESS THE PEOPIBS; BUT THE LORD WILL ARISE UPON YOU. AND NATIONS 
SHALL COME TO YOUR LIGHT, AND KINGS TO THE BRIGHTNESS OF YOOR RISING. 


TH.l\.NK GODl-The Day of Great Re joicing bas come - the Day for which many of -
our 11fathers" C[raye'9 and€~ and(Yearn~and dared to(!""'h-op_e_e_v_e_n_a-gai- .- n-t_ h_o_:e1 


't!j/J!' By Go; s ~ sheer Grace, THAT DAY HAS COMEJ - lfh~y when ALTAR AND PULPIT 


FELLOWSHIP beJWeen our t"im S;ynods bas been official dee ~dl Surely tha~ 


c~e for rgfeat Re.j oicin::P - for mEe~t Exciteme}it)- for S:inging Great Praises 
and Blar:ing Trumpets, 
and @l{ltat ions1 and lfhanksgiv~to God who bas brought it to pass. S~ly 


this is reason enough for shou·ting ourG'dorat,io~ and(H'alleluja._'iW to the God w,!:o 


has given us Christ! - who has ~r~us tor;ethe~er the Gos el! _ L • / 
- - ~~~ d?Ge~~~. 


But "Declared Fellowship" is not enough.11 Real m1itr will happen only where -
the people are - down in ea ch neighborhood and countryside l Tha-t puts a ~t 


b~n and a great responsibility" u:gon us - Two Lutheran Churches in the same -connnunity. - It means that like JOSHUA AND THE BATTLE OF JERICO, the V~ must -
COME TUMBLTillG DOVIN. It means that we will have to start J{NOCKJNG DOWN THE 


& separation . 
DIVIDING WALLS OF HOSTILITY which have been built up over the years of alienatior 


It means that the W~F DIVISIO~I AND SUSPICION must :i:J,~~'. ' 'l'IOi' 3.w.HJ ... - ~~~~-~-~ 
It means that we mst sk.£>p SELFISH GAMES o:f comeetition and trying to build pur -
o'WD. pri"..rate litt~sties of self-a.ccornnlishmoot ! In other words, "FellowshiI 
- - Mi ' ~"'""~ ~ 


will only happen ~~we work t ogether, and ~e together, and .-wrship togetp.er 


- to bring to eaeh~et}l.Su>, and the people around us , and finally to the ~ 


world " THE LIGHT OF THE lillOWLEDGE OF THE GLORY OF GOD AS IT IS FOIJND IN THE FACE -
OF JESUS CHRIST . 11 Then the drapes will be d.raYm, and the curtains raised, and 


~~ 


the sun will shine in! Then we will be able to hear11the Voice of the Prophet: 


11ARISE, SIIDIE, FOR YOUR LIGHT HAS 001.iE, AND THE GIDRY OF THE LORD HAS RISEN UPOM 


YOU•" 


Let's not kid ourselves! (QiRKNES)prevails! It covers the v.hole earthl 


:Mg;_,n knmrs bhat he has been~hum.anizedi) Always the new Messiaj}s show up wanting 
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t~e a n~. All theffforld conquero1'j) have failed. The absurdity shows: -
tp when they try to make man beautiful by disfiguring blows left and right. We -
have a kind of (moral cosmet~ which we tcy to put on to make us look good - or -
s~:imes it is even a fEiiilosophic* litica"Y or (f9ligio~ beautjr treatment. 


You saw i~('Christmastil!e:!J the overpious greetings - the unholy pretentions -


the mechanical reactions . But they have about as much value in the sight of God 


as has the @ .dertaker 1s handiwory that makes the ~~rpsy look beautiful and alive 


again. WHO WILL HELP MAN? Vfi10 will give him back the face God sa;ve him w~ He -
made him in Paradise'Z On that question our whole future turns. 


So God became hian over against the maslc of our pretentions . He shows the 


real glory and grace of Christ, our Savior. ~ the lov:ing kindness of GC(d 


shows through. In the treasury of rnanki...11d there are some lovel.y appearances . 


You can think of~nri Dun~ the founder of the Red Cross - or@ bert SchweitzE 


- orQia'.i;~tma Gandiif>- or even the gaunt figure of({lbi.aham Linea@ - and there arE 


many more that could be added. What would humanit;y be without these great 


friends of mankind? The ~dndl; man1 is closer to the (ideai ma.n) than aw. !2_u 


think back over ypur owP Ji f e and try to count up the people who have really 


shown a wortpy~ and(il.ldn~ ana.€lflessne~ Only a very few achieve thai 


They show up like pictures of heaven and eterni;ty. 


JESUS CHRIST, BORN FOR us, !:1@:im1nIESS} AND &}tacEl PERSONIFIEDl He could 


~ vdtheblica~ and sinnej:]) - He could pray for His€cutione~ on the Cross, 


Beyond the earnestness of our Lord Jesus was noth~ but the attemgt; to bring oui 


the grace and kindliness of God over agains-t the undisciplined and unholy life oj 


~· Jesus Christ Hilnself is {£n the kindnes@ ana.@11 the friendlil.les°W and@-....... 
{he :grace of Goj)for all of us:t 


When ~ come back to Bethlehem you will notice that Jesus receives the 


g~ of the Gandere~ the fayfare~ and the {f6Stle~ The STAR OF THE CHILD 


has brought them in to bring their@and {fianlcincensj) and~ N~ng 
will ever make the Church the center of Light that it ought to be until we are 
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r~Sz to risk everything for truth and help. 


G!su;J proclaims it lougly: BRING LIGHT I Bring Light first for yourself -


because @vinj) is tremendously dull when everything flacks iwfi~ and is (disorder'. 


and @=.'Ylgy) And then, Bring Light for others ! We have responsibilities that are 


enormous. THE DARKNESS THAT COVERED THE EARTH AND THE GROSS DltRKNESS THAT COVER· 


ED THE PEOPLE has not been lifted. Our offerings to the ChristChild often -
contain only the meager leftovers from high living. Very few ever think very -- ·~ 
seriously of brightenin~ and bF ing


1
n light into the world of others . All the othei 


signs of darlmess around us - the(!!cial tension°S;} the@ litical upheavai'S) the 


{€;;ts and protests)- are on1y signs of the ultimate @arkn~and{0anl.me~§J~ 
comes from not knowing God . The GROSS DARKllTESS has come down between God and Hi: 


p~e . Man has thronn a 9 around ltimself - and it is getting heavier and -heavier all the time - a night without endl 


And then comes (~istma]} and(fpipha.:Wand the~ "ARISE, SHJNE FOR YOUR 


LIGHT HAS COME . 11 We have been cured of thinldng that by throwing a switch we ca? -
make the lights go on in the world. Soon now we must recognize that@od is-~gh~]) and €,;-ist ~ Lig§} - and without God and. Christ we remain m darkness 


forever. 


"THE GLORY OF THE LORD IS RISEN UPON US 11 - that can happen only when we 


receive this Li~ht from the side of God and reflect it over and over again. 


Anything else is nothing but futility. 


The LIGHT we speak of ~. God making a new begL7111ing with men. You could 
1·1hich 


say a great deal about that Light . It is identified with the word l!tf theU§>ph; t 


g.:!! to the £C!ptive Jews) m Babylon. It meant€:eed0in')an.d Geleagw for them. ,:_t 


m~ €orgivenes~ and@~ther chance) That was the Light by which the({iespairu!~ 
could be lifted .up . Those whoffi'teif>e already@ st in f e~ were able to find new 


t -
hope - beeause God ' s deeds in the midst of them made all the deeds of men 1021£ 


cr-::-lis!j)and ~nieSS) 
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That's the way the L1K,ht appears in{'Jesus ChrisiV It really belongs in our 


~el It is really a trage'tY fS- the p itiful vrorld that it cannot see this. 


But it is there - God Himself blazing in His own Personal{WOrk)andQ - ~ 
that there can be L;i.ght in the world - so that men can have nevi hope.~~ . 


The Light shines first in(Cbristian churche~ all around the world.~ -the picture from the text that the whole world is coming to bring its gifts to --
And the Church is the ~t to be equipped with anGjidying hope) ~e 


around us miss it largely because we are a~ to talk about it. Millions die 


without Him ani the love of the Father shown in Him. Many seek a {fea1 past2!> anc 


find only a very capable{8.dmin.istrator) Many seek 6 ruth and l~ and find only 


(efficien~ Many of our youth have been €firitually misled) and have l§irsaken ; E -c§ur@bec~e of the church's {iaclc of love and hope .] The Church has to heed it -
~: "YOU~ SJNS SHALL COME FROM AFAR! 11 The special gifts of God in S and 


G) andll§~ wi .. 11 be good for us again when we recognize what @ethle~ and 


the €ang~ and the @Piphany Stai) mean. 


~ new-found fellowship is to mean anything at all, it must mean that WE 


administer -
that~ and@> and§~ for t his community, this city, this land., and the 


whole \\~rld. We must not fall back under the spell of fdarlmess/and Gtupiditi;} 


qmeta.scSJ once said, "HE WHO LOOKS TOO LONG INTO THE ABYSS BECOMES AN ABYSS 


HIMSEIF . 11 But we - ~ have seen the Light - we have the Llhght . Believe me, 1!9 - - -
~ can stand eternal darkness ! Sooner or later they wp.l cry out for c[ome light -and ~,,,.o_m_e-se_e_in_g)-. God save them from looking toward the blinding light o!_!n 


atomic explosion that will make a hell for all the world •••• It may mean that our -
(fellowshifil and( artnerslll.PJ in the Gos12el will mean a future of@ and ~ 


such as we have never known before. But fEpipbar@ is a m nder.ful time to begin! 


ARISE, SHINE FOR YOUR LIGHT HAS CO>.lE I Amen. 





